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EXCISE GOVERNS 
ESTABLISHMENT
OF D i s m i m y
If Tax Is Removed, Strong Victoria 
Concern Will Instal plant To 
, tRUixe Cull Fruit
If, througli the united effort of grow­
ers and buatness men of the Okanagan 
Valley, prcBOurc can be brought to 
bear upon the federal government to 
reduce or abolish entirely the excise 
tax of $9 per gallon on brandies and 
apple alcohol, cstabliBhincnt of a dis­
tillery In the valley for the manufac­
ture of apple alcohol from cull apples 
is practically assured. Better still, a 
market for the product is also assured, 
but, under existing goveriuncnt regula­
tions, the project, froin the point of 
view of the ' Growers VVnie Company, 
is not practicable. It is believed, how­
ever, that, by presenting a united front, 
the only obstacle standing m the way 
;can be removed. ^
' Following several years of research 
work by the By-Products Committee of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association,
‘ a concrete proposal for the utilization 
ioff waste fruit was brought to the 
valley this week by the Growers Wine 
Company, of Victoria, through two rc- 
: presentatives. Mayor Herbert Ans- 
comb, who is retiring this year as Vic 
toria’a mayo** to assume the position 
/ of general manager of the company, 
and Mr. N. H. Lamont, founder of 
the loiganberry wine industry in Brit­
ish Columbia. Under the auspices of 
the By-Products' Committee, of the B. 
CCF.G;A.i thesd men addressed meet­
ings of influential growers and busi-
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS TO ENTERTAIN
Programme To Be Presented Will In 
elude Several Novel Features
I nras men at Vernoh on Monday, Kelt, 
OwnAv on Tuesday and Penticton on 
Vir^nesdajrj their proposal was
;;<dcarly outlined;
k BWefly, their proposition is this: If 
( the prevailing excise tax can be re­
moved,  ̂ Wine Company
; !'will form a Subsidiary company fpi* 
;< thc purpose of building, equipping and 
operating a "distillety  ̂lh the Okanagan 
VallUy to extract alcohol from apples’ 
i fdr thu fortificati^
ikmanufactured by the Victoria compatty; 
li^hey; jirdpose to retain ̂ the coritrolUng 
^•Irittfest in̂  ̂ subsidiary company arid 
’ ?Will (tiafee;:up' t̂he-rieoissary^s
- ThtE smaller percentage eff 
^e^^atCK^ will be offered^to growers
k̂ âuSi'arislririsA-k^^cyidp not wish to purchase- stock, the
klCJro^eirs’ Wine^ must be given 
* 'hy cpittract “that from~ 3,000- to -4,000 
tons of'apples will be supplied the dis­
tillery'yearly, as from.lS,fl00 tp 20,000: 
gallons of alcohol Is used yearly, for 
the fortification'Of; loganberry wine in 
^British Columbia. This alcohol Is ob-* 
ta itt^  at present from: cane sug^ im­
ported from the British West Indies
A novel idea in entertainment wi 
lie used next Tuesday night in the 
Junior High School auditorium when 
Miss Isobel Murray and the students 
of Grade 9 offer ‘*In Radioland,”
Miss Murray’s programme is very 
attractive and is featured by Handel’ 
“Sonata in E,” Schubert’s “Serenade,' 
“La Madclincttc” (Anon), “Berceuse' 
by Herbert Menges, Corelli's “Cor 
rente,” and. the “Viennese Popular 
Song” by Krclslcr. It is interesting to 
note that the "Bercciise” by Menges 
wah inscribed to his sister, who made 
a stay for some time in Kelowna dur 
ing the war period, and was written 
when the composer was sixteen. Miss 
Murray will play Irish and Scottish 
airs as encores. . . . '
The Grade 9 music class will sing 
some excellent Selections which wil 
be received, along Ayitli other items 
over the largest radio .ever constructed 
A dainty French Minuet by the 
Grade 7 girls will be an attractive sec­
tion of the programme.
The entertainment will be conclude! 
by scenes Trojn Shakespeare’s “Twelfth 
Night,” which will be played by the 
Grade 9 special English class.
The proceeds will be divided between 
the Kelowna Junior High School Lib­
rary -and the “Soup kitchen.” Since 
its commencement about a month ago, 
the soUp kitchen has served about 2,000 
cups of soup arid cocoa free and a 
similar number at a nominal charge.
CONTRIBUTIONS IN
AID Of  RELIEF W o r k
The committee of the Kelowna and 
District Volunteer Kelibf Association 
acknowledges with thanks the folloyv- 
ing donations received This Week:
■ Mr. Grote Stirling,’- M.P., $1Q| Senior 
High School (half of proceeds of per­
formance given by’students), $27,85; A 
Friend, $7.50 worth of groceries; Mf. 
Gorper, provisions; Rutland Girl Guid­
es, clothing; Gleriinorc Ladies’ ,2 îd; 
clothing'; M ri 'Willis,;,stockings * arid 
flannelettes; My. ^Jei’raan kffririt, ; boys’ 
stockings.
A< Sewing/BcR virill be;held in the 
Arigiican Parish Halk Sutherland Ay- 
enrie, on Friday, :l^th,; at
2.30 pjn., to riiake^iip k^r-
riieritSi Come, and
'fof’' riv’gOod'’criu8e.k''̂ ;''k%
; Christmas is ionly; a fortnight; avvayv 
and the c6nriiiitt?e are; riraking arra^  ̂
mefits to bHghten lup'* hbmes, especially 
those in xyhich' there; are children Con­
tributions fPr thia - purpose will -. be 
welcomed.
b I aMES HON.^J: W.'JONES
FOR CUT IN RELIEF WORK
H G p tp E N , B. C
—_____ ______  ,, . scheduIe,_of'relief work, for British,:,Gol-r
;ariid South America,;,As: far as initial umbia had been cut two million dollars 
- operations are concerned,;;operation -of at'O-ttawa^ as a result of represe.ntations
'‘the distillery must -h‘e devoted solely)made by the Hon. J. W. Jones, Minisr 
\to  the -extraction . of alcohol; other by-1 ĵ er of - Finance, " arid notbecause of 
-^products to- be developed as time goe^-pressure from -the Dominion goyern- 
'■'-on. The capital required to starf, with [tnent, was the statement made _by Mr. 
;iudll range from . $50,000 to $75,000,-! Tom Reid, M.P., for New \Westiriinster, 
' IWhich  ̂ cover the cost of buildingf' on Wednesday night, at ai. by-election 
and equipment' and provide operating meeting near here. When Mr., Jonqs 
^capital for the first year. It is estima- VentTd Ottawa he took back with him 
. ’ ted that; an average , of eight gallons of the’ programme of the ' Public Works- 
. alcohol can be obtained from a ton of,, Department; which has been, agreed to, 
; .atppIcS; and $8 per ton: to the grower by the-various municipalities and the 
. fs the tentative figure set. When fur- provincial Government, said 'Reid, but 
' ther experiments have been completed when he got there he himself asked 




Disease Neither Contagious, Bacteria 
or Hereditary, Declares Dr.
W. B. Burnett
Dealing with the prevention and 
cure of cancer in an able address before 
members of the Canadian Club in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Thur.sday even 
ing last. Dr. W. B. Burnett, of Van 
couver, former B. C. Chairman of the 
North American Society for the Con­
trol of Cancer, stated that any one who 
died of cdiiCcr simply committed siii 
cidc. While the real cause of cancer 
was not known and a po.sitivc cure Iku 
not as yet been discovered, the drcatl 
disease could be remedied in its early 
stages.: In Canada, the ill results or 
caPeer cQuld be reduced by perhaps fiyc 
hundred per cent through cdrication.
“If the general public can be brought 
to understand the practical side and ii' 
ignorance and fear can be abolished.” 
he declared,, '^wc will reduce the mor­
tality from cancer.”
Interspersed with, wit and humour. 
Dr. Burnett’s lecture was most inter­
esting and was given an attentive hear­
ing by the mixed audience. As usual, 
quite a number of ladies attended as 
guests of members,
Prior to dinner, “O Canada” was 
sung and grace was said by Yen. Arch­
deacon Greene.
New Members
 ̂l^ollowing-dinner, with President E, 
3. Weddell in the chair, the business 
session was opened. The following 
were proposed for membership and 
duly elected: Messrs. K. D. Wood-*-
worth arid J. W-' Gririrtl' iThe;Preriiderit remarked that an op­
portunity "would be giveri rriembers at 
each meeting to offer :;suggestions or 
complairils foV the consideration of the 
cxectitive..'v, ’
: Pictures Of National Parks And Wild 
Life
Referring to a letter/received froni 
the Rei^onal - Couricit of the' Canadian 
Clubs;of British' ColumDia, Vancouver, 
the chairman stated that, the ; Goiincil 
iad arfririged through the courtesy of 
:he National Parks ; Association, -Der 
pqrtriient' of Interior, Ottawa, for the 
ree loan, of; tWenty-fpur reels of films; 
“hese filiris. were , ehtirely Canadian, 
depictirig the national parks of Canada 
arid the wild life therein, besides many 
instructioriar and edtfcational views of 
CCrinfinued o|r Rage 3)
'.^content of various varieties of qpples, 
--’•'Bie price to the grower will be decided 
’Jupon. The cost of production and the 
, ;comparative price of cane., sugar are 
also factors to be considered in this 
,']^gard. ' ’
r . ' Keen Interest Shown In Proposal
,; The Board of Trade Room wAs fill­
ed with interested growers and busi- 
- ness meiv'on Tuesday evening, when 
’Mr. G. A. Meikle, President of the Ke- 
-‘lowna Board of Trade, acted as ‘chair- 
;.-man, 'A lter reading the notice of meet- 
: ;.ing, he called upon Mr. L. R. Sjtephens, 
' Secretary of the By-Products .Cvunmitr 
■>tee of the B.C.F.G.A., to give an out-
the estimates he had brought with him 
and as a result of his own suggestion 
some two millions were cut off., “The 
only reason I can give is that the Pro- 
•yincial Government had ’ not .the money 
for their tWenty-five per cent of the 
total.” . . . . .When the municipal authorities be­
gan to ask VRtoria when' they might 
start work, they were informed that 
they would have to wait until the 
programmes received the approval of 
the Dominion govertiment. -‘But Vic­
toria deliberately withheld these pro­
posals,” he charged. “It was not until 
Jones went to Ottawa on October 28 
that the Dominion government had a
tine of the work of the committee up chance to see the municipal and prp--
vincial proposals. The Federal Mjnis-̂  
ter of Labour had repeatedly written
- to the present time.
; '  ' ; Investigations By B.C.F.G.A.
-v : Mr. Stephens stated that the com- 
 ̂̂ i'tnittee was formed in 1929 to, investi- 
; - gate the possibilities of the manufac- 
^'oture : of by-products from the lower 
i -grade apples. Experimental work was 
' ' /carried on by Mr. Saunier, a ̂ French 
distiller, at the Dominion Experimental 
' Station, Summerland, who  ̂ estimated 
‘ ■ that sixteen -gallons - of proof .spirits
- could be obtained from a ton of apples. 
T h is’Was later checked by Mr. F. Ei
' - Atkinson, expert at the Summerland 
' -Station, with the same result. Sam- 
• (pies of the spirits were sent to .various 
’̂ .government liquor boards, which re- 
ported satisfaction with the product.
After mentioning briefly the possi- 
/ bilities of the manufactme of - mild cid- 
champagne -ciders. Mr. Steph­
ens referred to the manufacture of 
brandies, on; which there was an ex- 
’ 3 .1 ciqe tax of $9. Canada, was not a bran- 
; dy' drinking country, and it would be 
' m  large quantifies;
■Further, to compete with export brands 
selling at loW prices would be a diffi- 
cult matter. Apple alcohol for the for- 
‘ tificatiPn of wines offered the greatest 
immediate market., Australian wines 
•  ̂Njvere imported at twenty-five . cents a 
'1 gallon^ arid their high alcoholic con- 
.7 tent made it impossible for wine mann- 
‘ facturers^n Canada to conlpete’with 
' them. 'However^ this difficulty . had 
been solved to a^great extent in On^
’ ‘ tario^ udhrire arrangements were miide 
with the government to fortify grape 
7wine with, grape alcohol,- the excise tax
and telegraphed to Victoria to send 
them on, but for some reason or other 
Mr. Jones saw fit to withhold them.”
of $9 being paid but subsequently.tct 
bated. ;■ ■ ■
Concluding, the speaker declared 
that the loganberry wine industry in 
British Columbia offered the best out­
let here for apple alcohol. . He had 
been in touch with ̂  Mr. Lamont for 
some time, and the representatives of 
the Growers’ Wine Company - would 
tell the gathering w.hat they were pre­
pared to do.
;  ̂  ̂; Mayor Anscomb
Introduced by the chairman, Mayor 
Anscomb-, a rapid-fire speaker with the 
gift to say much in a few. words, ex­
plained that, while the Ontario gprape 
growers vCQuld use grape alcohol to 
fortify grape’ wine, sufficient alcohol 
could not be extracted from the logan­
berry to strengthen loganberry wine, 
consequently it was -necessary to im­
port' cane sugar frbm the- British West 
Indies and South America* This year 
$30,000 -had been spent for .sugar. 
There , was a possibility, he said, that 
apple alcohol might improve: the- wine; 
- TThe , Growers’ Wine Company was 
strictly, a growers’, organization. It was 
proposed to extract alcohol Trom ap- 
ples/only if/the excise tax %outd be res 
moved, as, it would not.-be feasible to 
pay much more for’apple alcohol than 
they - were at pres ent pay ing‘ for sugar; 
They would require each year from 
.(Continued on pige 4)
BARRICADES IN SHANGHAI 
. . w h e n  3TUDENTS RIOT
SHANGHAI, bee. 10.—Barbed wire 
>arricades went up in Shanghai streets 
today’as-upwards.v of five thousand 
students, , protesting that the govern­
ment’s Manchurian policy was too mild, 
imprisoned the-.Chinese Mayor in ' his 
office and raided the rooms of other 
municipal departments.
Some-disturbances occurred near the 
French concession and the French au­
thorities, immediately established mil­
itary; patrols and closed the streets 
leading to vthe concession,,
The students interrupted the service 
'over the ; Shanghai-Nankfng Railway, 
stormed a station a few miles outside 
of .Shanghai, destroyed^ the traffic sig- 
najs’artd set fire to a bridge.
BY-LAWS CARRY
BY SAFE MAJORITY
Small Vote Indicates Langukl Intcrcat 
Taken By Ratcpaycra'
Voting took place in the Counci 
Chamber on Tuesday, from 8 a.iu. to 
8 p.m., upon two money By-L îws, No 
569, covering $12,000 for eewer exten­
sion, and No. 570, $3,000 for the Ab­
bott Street bridge. As the expenditures 
already had been made, Httlqi interest 
was evinced by the ratepayers and only 
178 votes were polled, of which three 
were spoiled. This left 175 valid bal­
lots, of which three-fifths, or 105, con­
stituted the minimum for passage. Both 
By-Laws received approval by a safe 
margin, as under.
By-Law No. 569
For .............  149
Against ........................  26
By-Law No. 570
For ........   152
Against ...................   23






LONDON, • Dec.; 10.—Mrs. Mary 
Hughes, the immortal Mary of the little 
■lamb that went -to school, died at 
Worthing, England, yesterday. She 
was ninety-one years old. The oft re­
peated, story of the writing of the fam­
ous verses by the wife of United States 
Senator-r-Horatio Hale was that the 
lamb- followed Mary to school when sh$ 
was- eight years old* Mrs. Hale was 
so amused at Mary’s adventure with the 




VANCOUVER, Dec. 10.—At the 
civic elections, held yesterday, Vancour 
ver ratepayers vo.ted down all "the five 
money by-laws submitted, which called 
fpr the expenditure of $500,000.
' The principal feature of the contest 
for seats in the Council vvas the defeat 
of'Aid. P. C. Gibbens, for eleven years 
a member of the Council; by A* M. 
Cowan, and defeat of C. M. Wood- 
worth, veteran member of the School 
Board, by former Trustee F. L. Fel- 
lowes. ■ . .
ALBERNI POSTMASTER
IS FOUND SHOT
ALBERNI, B. C.. Dec. 10.—The 
body of W. M. Holt, veteran postmast­
er, -was found on the floor of his bed­
room here today; with a bullet in his 
head. ; A revolver was near by. He 
had been in ill health. ;
B. C. SAVES MONEY ON
OLD AGE PENSIONS
■VICTORiA. Dec. 10.~Notice has 
been received from Ottawa that under 
the new regulations governing old age 
pensions, by which .the Dominion/will
owing to the roles having , been, made 
retroactive to July. The change means 
a saving of $300,000 annually to^the 
province.
Booths And Amusement Features Alike 
Receive Liberal-Patronage
' ■ --------
From every angle, the First United 
Church Bazaar and Sale of Work held 
in the Church Hall on Friday and Sat- 
urday of last week was an outstanding 
success, y  Notwithstanding ,, the fact 
that tli^e is less money in' circulation 
this winter, and that many arc feeling 
the pinch of hard times, the attractive 
affair was liberall-yf patronized. , The 
variety and range of goods on sale at 
the inviting booths in the Church Hall 
I'oiiiid appreciative customers, with the 
re.sult that about $800 was realized. In­
cluded in this amount are the proceeds 
iTom the delicious chicken supper ser­
ved in the Hall on Friday evening, ind 
the revenue obtained through other 
:eatures. -
The Bazaar was opened with a hot 
chicken supper on Friday evening, at 
o’clock, some three hundred and 
twenty-five people partaking. The con­
vener of the Supper Committee was 
Mrs, A. H, DeMrira, and much credit is 
due the ̂  ladies of the church for the 
preparation and service of an excellent 
meal. Following supper, the sale con-' 
tinued- until about 10 o’clock, and was 
re-opened bn Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, winding up at about 9.30 in the 
ê venirig. Afternoon tea was served bn 
Saturday from 3 p.rii.. .with Mrs, G. A*
; Wleikle convener of the Tea ’Committee.
The Hall was attfactivel^ decorated 
:or the; occasion.; and the booths; wefe 
arranged in/such mariner as to display 
their wares to th^  best_ advantage. In 
practically alPcas^s”" the goods offered 
ibr sale were very low in price, partic­
ularly the wares of the Thrift Booth; 
which stocked a wide range of useful 
land-made articles. For variety,' the 
■ Hen’s Booth.made all-the others take 
back seat; here was to be found mo?t 
everything under the sun—if not the 
sun itself. '
A beautifully decorated Christmas 
tree for the children, games, amuse­
ments and a shooting gallery, combined 
to make the . Bazaar a pleasant social 
function in an atmosphere of trade and 
commerce. 'The shooting gallery and 
games of skill were under the able 
sueprvision of the Boys’ Depaftmerit 
and the Young People’s Society.,
The conveners of the varipua booths 
were as follows: Fancy Work. Mrs.
C. F, Brown and Mrs. Badley; Woollen 
Goods, Mrs. D. Macfarlane; Plain 
Sewing, Mrs. P. E. Simpson; Novelties. 
Miss A. Piercy; Pillow Slips, Mrs. 
McLeod; Aprons, Mrs. P. B. Willits; 
Candy., Mrs. Laws and Mrs. Hoare; 
Home ^Gooj5ing. Mr&. R  B, Staples;- 
Thrift, Mrs.Stephens and/Mrs. Mitchell;
Miss Ball; C.S.E.T.. Mr. 
Kitley; Young People’s Girls’ Depart­
ment. Miss Effie Gordon; Men’s, Rev. 
A. . K, McMinn. The Christmas tree 
was in. charge of Mrs. McMiilri, - 
-  The Ladies’ Aid. Soiety of the United 
Church is grateful to all w ho contrib­





City Council Endorses Strongly Word- 
'  cd Resolution Forwarded By City 
Council Of Trail
HITCH IN AMALGAMATION 
OF BY-PRODUCTS SCHEMES
Negotiations PiV>bably, Will Be Re 
sumed In January
\
All the members of the City Com 
cil were in attendance at the rcgula 
meeting on Monday night.
A lengthy resolution .passed by the 
City Council of Trail, and forwiardec 
for approval, was accorded hearty sup 
port and a formal resolution of endorse 
ment was passed unanimously.
The preamble of the resolution rc 
cited the possibility of the Provincia 
Government making a considerable rc 
ddetion in the _ financial grants now 
made to municipalities from revenue 
derived from liquor profits, motor li 
ccnce fees and pari-mutuel tax, also 
grants to School Boards, or possibly 
eliminating them entirely, in which 
case Trail, in order to replace the tota 
amount equivalent to the grants, wouU 
have to increase its city tax rate by 
7yi mills and the school tax rate by 
3.7 mills. The resolution went on to 
state: Z .
And whereas the municipalities to­
day arc facing increasing costs such 
as hospital grants, unemployment re 
lief, etc.;
“And whereas the Provincial Gov­
ernment has appropriated almost  ̂al 
the important sources of revenue with­
in the municipalities-fqr its. own usef 
caving , the murticipalities) little" more 
than the real property frbm which to 
raise revenue; ;
And whereas the present Provincial 
Government, has already reduced the 
amount previously .granted the muni­
cipalities from liquor profits and motor 
licence fees by making the ' annual 
grant a fixed amqunt and not a per­
centage of the totaU amount received 
from these", sources by the Govern­
ment; ■ , ;
“And whereas, in spite of the utmost 
economy on behalf of the municipal^ 
ties, the elimination o f . these grants 
will heavily increase the taxation - of 
property owners in municipalities, ev­
entually forcing more land into Tax 
Sales to eventually fall into the hands 
of the municipalities and become non­
revenue producing; .
“And whereas the Provincial : Gov­
ernment has the power to raise the 
required revenue from the people of 
the province as a whole, but by the 
curtailment or elimination of these 
municipal grants is placing, a further 
burden on property owners in the urb­
an centres;.
“Therefore,, be i it resolved that this. 
Municipal Council strongly protests 
against the proposals of the Provincial 
Government to raise further revenue by 
the reduction or elimination of its 
grants to municipalities as being unfair 
or inequitable, and that a copy of 
this : resolution be forwarded to Mr. 
J. H, Schofield, M.P*P., every Muni­
cipal (Council in British Columbia; the 
Inspector of Municipalities, the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities, and the' mem­
bers of the Provincial Cabinet,” r
Recreation Ground Is Appreciated
A letter from Mr. G. H. Tutt, who; 
has kindly undertaken -during past 
seasons the work of allotting use of the 
Recreation Ground in the City Park 
to the various athletic organizations* 
stated in part: ; , •
“The different games, consisting of 
baseball, lacrosse, softball, football and 
cricket, have had full use of the ground. 
On one or two occasions I have had to 
straighten up matters with regard to 
teams being on the ground ■when some 
other team has had permission to play 
there, but, taking it all through, they 
have worked very satisfactorily. Be-- 
sides the local teams, the ground has 
been used by visitors from Penticton;, 
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, Vancouver,
■Victoria, Kamloops - and : Layiri|^bn; 
Many ,.of the players have informed me 
NATIONAL APPEAL how they have enjoyed playing on the
FOR RELIEF FUNDS I^elowria ground. . ; About 360 local
Govemor-General AUd Premier Bennett 
On ; The Air Sund'ay Evening '
A national appeal to further the col­
lection of emergency relief funds will 
be msde over the radio: by- His Excel­
lency, the Governor-General, and Prem­
ier R* B. Bennett on Sunday night, 
December J3th. In a telegram from 
Mr. :R. C. Wallace, President of the 
Association of Canadian; Clubs,- Ottawa* 
to the Canadian Club of Kelowna, 
members particularly are urged to 
listen : in on the broadcast, which will 
be-, of nationwide impo'rtance. The 
telegram, which follows, explains the 
important part Canadian. Clubs are ex­
pected to play in, the programme; -
“Prime Minister has addressed spec­
ial appeal to Association of Canadian 
Clnbs to lend nation-wide organization 
for collecting emergency relief. funds. 
Governor-General and- Prime -Minisfer 
to make national appeal over radio Sun-: 
day night; December 13th* Suggest 
clubs urge members . to listen in and 
take necessary steps to support this ap-’ 
peal.”
I t  will he noted that no time is given 
in the telegram, but it is likely* owing 
to the difference in time; between here 
and Ottavra,-that it wilt be necessary- to 
tune in early in thes.^v^itij^., J t  pre^ 
sumed th^tthp ridd^sses 
ed by a natioriat' bodk-up. ' '  ̂ '
players used the ground this year.” ;
Attached to the. letter were three 
other letters warmly, appreciative . of 
the play ing qualities of the ground and 
of the courtesies extended, sent by Mr. 
Fred -Tutt, Secretary,. Kelowna Cricket- 
Association, Mr.- David : Addy, Secre­
tary, Canadian Legion Football Club, 
and Mr.Hugh .McKenzie, Secretary, Ke­
lowna Softball Association. —
Aid* McKay, chairman of the- Parks 
and. Boulevards Committee, praised .in 
cordial terms Mr. Tutt’s gratuitous- 
wprk in equitable apportionment of use 
of the Recreation. Ground, and.-upon 
his proposal the following resolution 
was passed and a copy of it • was ordqr# 
ed to be-sent to Mr. Tutt:  ̂ ^
“ Resolved, that this CouncU , place ;On 
record their appreciation of the services 
rendered, by Mr. G.- H. Tutt in 'making 
the necessary arrangements -with the 
several organizations who made, use 
of the Recreation Ground in the ’ City 
•Park during the year 1931.” >
Report-Of Pomidkeeper '
' The monthly report of the Pound- 
keeper,’ Mr.' J. Powick, showed'two 
horses arid oiie -dog:to have beeii; im-̂  
pounded during November. - The 
horses were claimed and- were .released 
upon payment of $7,00- in fees. The 
dog was not claimed and was sold ior 
the pound fee of $2;00.
By-Law
By-Law No. S7f, authorizinjg the- ac­
ceptance and execution to the^Corpor-; 
ation of the City of Kelowna ojT a qtih
(Contributed)
The Joint Coiiiinittcc of the R C 
Fanners’ Co-operative Association and 
the Interior Co-operative Association 
both of Kelowna, beg to report that 
at a meeting held on December 3rd to 
(li.seu.ss the feasibility of the two co-op 
crative associations, a coriimon groiiiu 
was found, i.c., a. new company to be 
formed to take over both companies 
with all assets and liabilities, hut a let 
ter from the svndicate owning the 
Monti process; addrcs.sed to the Interior 
Co-operative Association, who arc Ics 
sors of -the process, advising that (hey 
would not consider any change in iilinie 
or composition of its lessors, definitely 
stopped further consideration of the 
plan.
It would appear that nothing futthcr 
call be done until after January 3rd 
1932. which is the .date on vvhiqh the 
contract rc use of the Monti process 
takes effect. It is hoped that after that 
date furthci* negotiations may result in 
amalgamation.
, H. B. D. LYSONS. Chairman,
On. hchnlf of all the members of the 
Committee.
ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
But It Is Not Too Late To Remember 
The Needy Little Folk
Two weeks until Christmas 
The Girl Guides’ work shop is doing 
its very best to speed up production to 
ensure all the unfortunate kiddies in the 
district a visitation from Old Santa, 
but if the tragedy of an empty stocking 
is to be averted still more toys must be 
sent in for repair. *
'While the response (o the Guides' 
appeal has been quite generous, any one 
who has riot jfct done his bit should 
iiesitate no longer* Leave old toys and 
new at the store of P. B. Willits & 
Co., Ltd., or a small cash donation, 
Help to bring gladness to the hearts 
of the little tots whose simple faith 
in Santa so far remains unshaken.
FRANCE LEVIES ^
ON CANADIAN GOODS
PARIS, Dec. 10.—-France today plac­
ed a surtax of eleven per cent on Can­
adian goods, due to depreciation, of the 
pound sterling and of the Canadian 
dollar. .
CHINA AND JAPAN AGREE
TO PLAN OF LEAGUE
PARIS, Dec. 10.—-China and Japan 
agreed today to the League of. Nations 




LONDON. Dec. 10.-r-The National 
Treasury gained about $3,700 yesterday 
when jewellery, gold coins and trinkets; 
gifts to the nation in its day of. finan­
cial stress, were'-auctioned. It was the 
most unique, sale in the long history of 
the famous Christie’s sales rooms* The 
valuables were sent -to -Chancellor of the 
ixchequer Snowden in the last days,of 
lis tenure of office by people in .all 
stations of life. They represented tang- 
i lie sacrifices to the nation. Some iCame 
: rom obscure women and were* the sole 






WoBtbank Co-operative Qrowora Also 
Figure Largely In Prize List Of 
B. C. Winter Fair
property, was; uitrodtice(i7ahd was
LONDON, Dec. lO.^Gonsijrvatives 
of a Scottish country constituency to­
day refused to, countenance the candid-- 
ature of Sir William Jowitt,; former 
Attorney-General, should their /present 
National-Liberal member of Parlia­
ment, Sir. Robert Hutchison, be elevated 
to the House of Lords. Despite a letr 
ter from Rt. 'Hon. : Stanley;, BaWwin, 
Conservative leader suggesting / that 
1 ley overcome any objection-they might 
lave to the candidature of Sir 'William 
as a National Labour/ candidate,, the 
Conservatives of the riding remained 
adamant and declined to have any deal­




OSLO, Norway*' Dec. 10.—Jane Ad-̂  
dams*-American social worker, and-Dr.: 
Murray Butler, President of Coluriibia 
University, New " York; have: *be'eri a? 
warded*the Nobel peace prizes*:-... : /v
en three readings.- .. This : covers /the 
miniature golf: course near the City 
Police Station* the " tenants. : of which 
have defaulted in the: terms of their 
lease,: and it now reverts to the City.
.^.^Resolotions
By resplutioOf the City Clerk wari 
formally authorized to purchase the 
books, forms and other stationery re-i 
quired for̂  the year 1932. <
./ 'Payme^nt: was sanctioned: of -$250'to 
the Kelowna Hospital Society' for s r̂* 
vices rendefed by the Central Okatiar 
gan Laboratory for the year 1931.
^  In consideration of the Orchard City 
Curling Club , having repaired the old 
Curling > Rink -building, and undertake 
ing to keep it, in repair daring,the next 
twelve,months, the Club Was granted’ 
the use of th,e building, 'which is  nav̂ ' 
City property, for the period of one 
year from December IsL 1931, free of 
charge/ with -the privilege of. retitiui((̂  it 
when not used 'for ’ c^lirigf purposes/ 
subject td the right.of thp G»ty to sell 
the pririperty a t  any time!,' T < 
AdMnrament;iv^ made until Mon- 
, day*;" December l4th, ' ' >
The showing of apples at the seventh 
annual B. C. Winter Fair nt Vancou­
ver, from November 30th to December 
3rd, was one of the best displays in 
the province since the glorious days of 
the International Apple Show of 1910, 
both for quantity and quality, and a 
large board of expert judges had a most 
difficult task, especially in regard to 
thĉ  district exhibits, the inarKiiif  ̂ of 
which was decided by decimal fractions 
of points.
There were nineteen entries in the 
district exhibits, the premier place and 
tlie Graiid Annual Challenge Trophy 
being captured by Mr. James C. Clark^ 
of Kcrcincos, with a total score of 93,7 
points. He was followed very closely 
by the Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers, with 93.5, and Mr, Charles Tucker, 
East Kelowna,'vv:«s placed third, with 
92.3.
The other entries were adjudged in 
the following order: B. C. Fruit Ship­
pers, Penticton, 92;, M. East, Kerc-. 
nieos, 91.3; Kclow^na District, 91.2: 
Skaha Lake, Penticton, 9l;l; - Hillcrcst 
Ranch, Penticton, 90.8; Penticton Dis­
trict. 90.5; Occidental Fruit Cpb Pen­
ticton, 89.2; B. G. Fruit Shippers, Pen­
ticton, 89,1} H. M. Potter; Oliver* 87.7; 
Belgo, 87.6; J. Lowe, Oyama, 87.5;, C; 
M. Kennedy, Salmon Arni, 87.5; W* 
Freeman, Sorrento, 87,3;..Q. W* Hcm- 
iling, Oyama, ,87; ' Westbank, . 86.3; 
‘̂ armers’ Exchange, Salriibn Arm, 83.8.
For decoration of the district exhi- 
lits first prize was awarded to James 
-.owe, of Qyania, with C. Tucker,/East 
felowria, second, V. D. Lewis, 'Belgo, 
third, and O. W. Hembling, Oyama, 
fourth. Messrs, Tucker and Lewis . 
were /unfortunate in each being allotted - 
only .ten feet of space as against fifteen 
eet for most of the other exhibits* with 
tlje result that their fruit was cramped 
too much to permit of proper display 
and decoration. . »
The gold/medal for :the bost‘ single , 
)ox of apples in the show/was won by 
C. Clarke, of Kerenieos, with 94,5 
points for Delicious. He was pressed 
Very hard -by C. Tucker,/-'yvhor .Scpred 
94 points for Rp'me Beauty/ arid ’ V. ’t) .
: bewis took third place with a box of ? 
Winesap," which scored 93,5.
The packing house class evoked a- 
lout fifteen* entries and very keen 
competition, ■ from which ' Occidental:
; 'ruit Co., Penticton, emerged in -iirst 
place;;' / Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers, second; Kelowna Growers’ E x­
change, ; third; B. G. Fruit Shippers, , 
iCelowna, fourth; Winfield Go-opera- : 
tive Growers, fifth, and' Westbank ;Gp-’ 
operative Growers, sixth. Two exhibits 
jTom Kelowna; arrived too late for. en­
try in this class, ■*- .
. 'East Kejo'wria and V̂ eqtbdnk̂  ̂wpn 
many/prizes’ ill the box' and plate-' clas- : 
ses, as subjoined./ Westbank Co-oper-; 
atiVe / Growers,V,is'shortened vto/‘ Wejit- 




Rome Beauty: 2, 'Westbank. 
Stayman: 2, Westbank.
Yellow‘Newtown: 3, Westbank.■ * - ■ . .̂ - - ' ■ . • ■ -I . . ,.r . ■ ' ,. • ■
FivcjrBox Classes
Delicious: 4, Westbank.
McIntosh: 1, Westbank;. ' '
Rome Beauty; 1, C. Tucker; 2,
Yellow'Newtown: 2, .V. D. Lewis. 
Winesap: 4, Westbapk,
Golden Delicious: 2, C.,Tucker.
- Spitzenburg: 2, Westbank.
Wagener: 1, C. TUfiker.
Wiriter Banana: 3, Westbank, "
‘ Single Box Classes'
''Delicious: '4, C. Tucker, -
Jonathan; 2* Westbank; 3, G. Trick-, 
er.
Rome Beauty: 1, C, Tucker.
Stayman; 2, Westbank.
Winesap: 1, V. D. ]^wis; 3r R.
Stewart; -4, C.,Tucker.
Yellow Newtown: 2, Westbank; 4,
C. Tucker. .
Gano; 2, Westbank; 4, A. Clarke, 
East" Kelowna. - 
•' Grimes Goldcit: 2, Westbank. 
.'Northern Spy: 3, C. Tucker..
'Golden Delicious: 2, C. Tucker. 
Spitzenburg: 2, Westbank; 4, C. 
Tucker.
; - Wagener; I,: A, Clarke; .4* G, Tucker, 
Wealthy: 1, Westbahk.
Winter Banana: 2, Westbank. ’
FlateS
Delicious: A, A, Clarke; 2, C. TqCk- 
er. ... 'V  _ ' .
Jonathan: I,.C. Tucker; 2, A, Clarke, 
Rome Beauty: 1, Westbank.’ '
’ Stayman: 2, Westbank. » ,
Winesap: 1, 'C. Tucker; 3. West-
bank. ' ;
Gano: 2, ,C. Tucker.
- Grimes Golden: I, C. .Tuckerj* 2,
Westbank; 3, R. Stewart.
Northern Spy: 2, ,A, .Clarke; 3, C, 
Tucker.
Golden Delicious: 1; C.'Tucker; 2, 
•A. Clarke, ■ ' ’ ' .
Spitzenburg; T. Westbank.
Wagener; 3, Westbank.,'
Wealthy: 1. A. Clarke;,2, C. Tuck- ' 
er; 3. Westbank. ' '
Winter Danana:-' ,1„‘WcstbanliE- 
Srx varieliti^ »amed* '̂fi’VC of each: T, 
C.sTucfcor; 3C Ar'Clatkc? 4/-R. Stewart,
■ Anjott/single’, bbĵ V ‘
- Winter? Nelis, $mgle’ Ko>c;/  1*' R.
> ’fCbniiatieti op’.iisgrri 4)
PA G E TW O T H E  K ELO W H A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHAJRDIST
mm
S P E C I A L S
AT
P e t t i g r e w ’s
10-pioco TOILET SET, (g-j ff A A
cased. SP1<:CIAL ......  tD A tJ.V U
3-piccc TOILET SET, <I»r Q t t
pearl on amber .............
bATH SALTS in china dogs, covered 
WaRons and royal coach.'
SPECIAL ..........  ...... . * y v
\ Electric +.ainps, Silhouette Shadow
Lamps, a limited <|uantity $1.95
Jit ...................... .......... .
• Bridge Cords in leather ease. 
SPECIAL
1ST iOJTLANDI
"Do A Good Turn Daily”
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
SHOW HISTRIONIC TALENT
Clever Acting Marks Presentation Of 
Pour Littlf Dramas
Ordcr.s for the week ending Decent 
her 12th. The Troop will parade ill 
the Community Hall on Friday, at 7.45 
p.in. sharp. Uniform optional.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
The annual public ScoiP meeting 




The histrionic ability of students oi 
the Kelowna High School goes uiiqucs 
tioned. The large audience whicli wit 
rics.scd the four delightful plays pre 
seiitcd by these young actons in the 
Jiinitir High School Anditoriimi on 
h'riday night are agreed on that. The 




iBt Kelownn Trooj^j 
Troop P in t i Self Last I
ELLISON Causes of the world depression are as muiieruus as forecasts as to when it will end. All the papers carry editorials and letters against glare lights but notiung is ever done alK>ut it.
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 10. 1931
day, December 17th, 1931:
Orderly patrol for the week. 
' next fur duty. Wolves.
i la y '^ o f^ fh c ir ' a’S l c ^ a i u l  ontertaining-even the litt!
games. Mr. H. Mogford prcsciitctj P>“y employed as a curtam rais-
hadge.s to. Wolf Cubs, several of wlionijcr, the Hues of which a good percent 
were invested on this occasion. I age of the audience could not under
J)istrict Commissioner Weddell 1  ̂ j y  ̂ song in a foreign
sciitcil tlic following badges to Scouts I • ̂  ^
at tfie conclusion of the Scout meeting. I tongue can he made to apjrcal to some 
Swimmer'.s prbficicticy: P.L. A. Dim* lone who knows no language other than 
can, Scouts W. Hardic and R. Bush. I jr^gjish, so can drama he portrayce 
Musician: P-L. J. Mugford. Camp cook: I j Miss Gale dircctcc
Troop Leader P. Ritchie. Camper: A.- , _ ...... . n  .Jr..'A.SM. Ken Bond. Grade "C” all round u ’*" Ertiich play. Mam. ct Claire,
cords: A.-A.S.M! Ken Bond. I while the direction of the other three
The latter badge is awarded to a I excellent dramas was in . the capable 
Kiug's Scout holding 18 , pro||«cncy | jg Mjgg irtl,elywn Dee. Half of
the proceeds, about $28, goes to the
Central Relief Fund.
“Marie et Claire” was enacted by 
Chrissic Burt, as Marie; Dorec'n Wood, 
[as Claire; Mary Caniphcll, as the Ole 
Lady; and Mary 'Rattenbury, as the
WRIST WATCH 
SPECIAL
10% discount off our entire stock of 
LORIE WATCHES.
“Just arrived—A shipment of FULL 
RYSTAL STEMWARE ■— Now 
Priced
SUITABLE GIFTS
.for each member of the family:—Cig- 
• arettc Cases, Ash Trays, Cigarette 
Boxes, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, Neck­
lets, Rings, Brooches, Compacts and 
. many more to make your shopping 
.easy'at. ■ ' .
PEniGREW’S
jew ellery  sto re
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending December 5th 1931 j
‘ Carloads 
1931 19301
Fruit .... ;............................  5 ,
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 9 - ^
Vegetables ...... 4 ^
18 40
James
to death in bed this morning. 
John—How did it happen? 




POULTRY SUPPLIES AND FEED




HAY -  STRAW
^  GASOLINE and OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS* EXCHAN^
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAZ>1TY
, Free City Delivery. Pixone 29 '
STORE CLOSES 6 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHTS
badges and is the first to he awarded 
in this Troop. It is the highest badge 
award in Scouting.
rt, *  *  I
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
is being held this week at which de­
cision will he made as to forming a 
fourth patrol, appointment of a P.L. 
for the Beavers and decision as to the Stepmother. Diction was good through- 
I nature of the “Christmas Good Turn.” I out. Introducing the largest cast of the
The basketball league has now bccn k '^‘="’”«- " ‘-“‘•‘'•‘y f  "The Golden
hi operation for four weeks. No game Doom,' one of Lord Dunsany s satir- 
was played last week, but two gamcslical bits of ancient superstitions, took 
will he on the_ programme this weeJe. I the audience bade in history to a pcrioc 
Standing now is. . _ ^  before the fall of Babylon. The scene
Kangaroos .................  2 ' 2 o |o f this well played offering was laid
Seals ...........................  2 1 i j  outside the King’s great door in Zeri-
Beavers........................  2 0 2 Jeon, and here the mysterious writing on
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster. I the door—the stars hath spoken, quoth
the prophets 1—alarmed the king anc 
caused him to surrender his crown to 
appease the anger of the stars. The 
inscription on the door, of course, was 
a simple verse written thereon by a 
child who, incidentally, collected the 
precious crown—and the pride—of 
king who was easily persuaded by his 
propjiets.
D’Arze Dendy, as the crippled Cham­
berlain, handled possibly the most dif­
ficult characterization welL but the en- 
Poor Mike was found frozen | tire cast left little to be desired. The
players: King, George McKay; Chani- 
berlaih, D’Arze Dendy; Chief Prophet. 
Charles Gorse;' Boy, Alison Easton; 
Girl, Jennie Andison; First , Sentry, 
Harold Burr; Second , Sentry, Oliver 
Dendy; Third Spy, Jack Maddin; Sec­
ond Spy, Victor Gregory; First Spy, 
Ernest Gibson; Strarfger, Bob Knox; 
Attendant, Cecil Moore.
“The Impertinence of the Creature,” 
a comedy sketch in dialogue by Cosmo 
Gordpn-Lennox, presented Alison Reid 
and' George Dunn in a humorous situa­
tion. The scene was laid in an ante 
ropm Iea.ding from a London ballroom, 
and here Lady Miiliceht, in h'er most 
supercilious’ manner, did her best to 
snub the presumptuous gentleman who 
persistently made advances but who 
turned out to be her host!
Aiispn Reid, as Lady^Millicent, gave 
a finished performance. Her diction was 
excellent and -in character. George 
Diinn, as the “silly-awss” type of Eng­
lishman, was quite convincing and was 
responsible for laugh upon laugh.
The last' of the four dramas, “The 
Roitidtice, pi thel Willow Pattern Plate,” 
a .Chinese f^ tasy  by E thel, Beekman 
Van, per Veer, witlt its Oriental phras- 
ih^ arid costuines, was a decided hit, 
with Becky Gore, as Kong See, daugh­
ter of the Mandarin, in iPve with her 
honpurable father’s secretary, ouistand 
ing in the cast.; The role of Mandarin 
was-ably portrayed by Ian Maclaren? 
Chang, his secretary, was well played 
by Bill Bovyser; and Suey Hoy fulfilled 
the duties of Chinese property man, it 
being'the Oricintal custprii to have a 
property rnari appearing pn the stage 
while the play is in progress. Lapses 
of time were indicated by an incense 
bearer, Daphrie Russell.
■This little play, in the absence of seen 
ery, is riot at all an easy one tp stage 
without a hitch occuring here and there 
in the proceddings, and the fact .that it 
processed strioothly from the operiing 
scene to ’ the close, when the lovers 
were slain by the impassioned Mandar 
in and their spirits were united as twin 
doves, reflects no little credit upon the 
performers and the' director.
Music was provided betvye'en the acts 
by Miss Marie Chapin. George Dunn, 
G. Buckland and Jack Tfead^pld.
At the conclusion of the perform­
ances, bouquets of flowers were pre­
sented to Miss Dee, Miss' Gale and Miss 
Chapin.
'The property committee included M. 
Rattenbury, P. Willis, H, Bryce and J. 
Adams. The costume comriiittee were 
M. Campbell, M. Aitken, B. Adams., 
Posters were executed by M. Thotrisori, 
^rid candy, was sold by N. Stidllarid B. 
Fry;,
Dec. 8th. 1931 
Orders for the week ending TIihib-
‘7- .Duties:
Beavers;
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday. December 14th. 
at 7.15 p.rn. The regular haskcthall 
practice will he held on the h'riday eve­
ning previous from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. 
We would like to remind our incmhers 
that Full Uniform must he worn at all 
parades .(this does not include shorts) 
We arc very glad to have P.L. Ac- 
land return to the Trooj) after having 
spent the fall months at Oyaina. Peter 
was always a very popular member of 
the Troop, where he cheerfully answers 
to the nick-name "Dippy''
Another welcome ad<litioii to the 
strength is our new instructor, Mr. Ad­
ams, who is going to giye the Troop a 
coiirpc of P.T, and gym work this 
winter.
From the "Scout Leader.”
"A cliallciigo to Scout ingciiui^ and 
the loVc of making something, with the 
top prize a $5,000 university scholar­
ship!
“This is the opportunity offered Can­
adian.. Scout? by the Fisher Body 
Craftsman’s Guild in the coach model 
Iniilding competition now being launch­
ed throughout the Dominion.
"The project is the construction of a 
model of the iicautifully made state 
coach used by the Emperor Napoleon 
of France. The purpose is the encour­
agement of interest in fine craftsman­
ship and the development of craftsmen 
capable of applying such art to the 
designing and making of automobile 
bodies, furniture and other similar lines 
of commcricial art of our day.
For the four best coaches, four $5,000 
scholarships will he awarded—scholar­
ships which will carry, the fortunate 
winners far through any four year uni­
versity course of their selection. In ad­
dition, there will be district prizes 
ranging from $100 in gold and a free 
trip to Detroit down to $15, a grand 
total amount of $75,000.
“The competition is open to boys of 
the United States and Canada between 
the ages of 12 and 19, and is divided 
into junior and senior sections/’
If any one is interested in further de­
tails of this competition* they may be 
had on application to the Scoutmaster.
Aiiolficr suovvfall during the week­
end added considerably to the wintry 
aspect of HlUson.4 <  *  I *
We licar Mr. Bell and hunting party
returned from the west side of Okanag­
an Lake la.st week witli four deer.• • •
Mr. T. R. Hall, Inspector of Scliools,
Ivi.sitcd our school on Monday last.* *
Mr. Harry Hall has joined the radio 
fans. He installed a radio last week.W 4> *
Isvcryonc in the district speaks en­
thusiastically about Kelowna’s new 
broadcasting station. When we time in 
wc know we shall gel a iirogrammo
well worth lislciiirig to.«
lillisonitCH are watching eagerly the 
progress of the power Hue. Alread,v 
poles arc lUid along the main road as far 
north as the Eldorado Road.4> 4i
Our Christina.s Tree Fund alrc.idy 
has exceeded all expectations. On Mon­
day last jt amounted to $51.
W m .  H A U G  (S i S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone C6 Establiahcd 1892 P.O. Box lOS
BUILDERS’ SUPPLES
— A N D  —
Coal and Coke
Scout Notes Of Interest
The architect’s plans for the fine new 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, in-1 
elude a Boy Scout Troop room.
V ■ ■ •  ♦ *
Kipling’s “Jungle Books” provide thej 
psychology and much of the program- 
ine of the. Wolf Cubs, the junior Boyj 
Scouts.
e m m
The French Governmerit has decorat­
ed M. Andre Lefevre, of the Scouts of] 
France, with the insignia of Chevalier | 
of the Legion of-Honour.
* * *
British Boy Scouts are assisting in | 
the “Buy British Goods” campaign, 
one of Britain’s efforts to restore the |
balance of exports and imports.
« * *
Arrangements are being made for an | 
attendance of 25,000 Boy Scouts from i 
some 45 countries at the next World 
Scout Jamboree, to be held in Hungary | 
in 1933: •
Probably the prize long-distance I
swap for Canadian boys ivas that of 
Tort William Boy Scouts—a big wolf 
skin for the skin of a kangaroo. The f 
swap was made with the 1st Granville 
Scout Troop of Australia.
. ' . * ♦ ♦
On Dec. 1st' a coast-to-coast chain 
of some seventy-five toy repair sho] 
were in operation, preparing to assist j 
Old Saint Nick in his big Christmas 1 
eve tour of joy-giving. The shops are | 
manned by Boy Scouts and Girl Guid­
es. By the middle of the month thej 
number of shops will be doubled.
* * *
Two Boy Scout statues appear over ! 
corner window of the new Confeder­
ation Block, Ottawa. They commem-| 
orate public service rendered by Scouts, 
including location aud decoration of the j 
graves of the Fathers of Confederation, I 
;;or the Diamond Jubilee of 1927.
I I
JOCK IS LENIENT
Say, Jock,” said one of his friends,
^%hy drillvt you -Scotch people make 
jokes about the EnglisTi like they do 
about you?” ■
“Oh,” said Jock, “it’s bad enough to a few days with Miss Hunt last week.
BENVOmJN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m.
On -Sunday, December 27th, a special 
offering for the Mission and Mainten­
ance Fund will be received, and we 
trust that every one In the district will 
be present to help the funds of our mis­
sionary work, also that the members of 
all the classes in the Church School will
bring a special offering.
■ ■ •'
. Don’t forget the hot supper in the 
Mission Greek School next Friday 
night. Supper will be served at 6.30 
p.m. ■
----T----------T“ "
Miss Mitchell, of Summerland, spent
be an : Englishman without ! making a 
joke about it.” .  ̂  ̂ ^
CALL THE WRECHER
Driver of Collegiate Car—Do you 
do repairing here?
Garkge Dwner-^Yeah. but we don't 
do: manufacturing* ’ •. - . o
returning to her .home on Sunday after­
noon.
DROP ’THAT SCRUB BRUSH '
W hat must one jdo‘ to bgve' beautiful 
hands?^'' ■
‘■Nothing.’’ ■ , ■ ‘
BANK OF MONTREAL
EstoM M Itod iS t7




U A B I L m B S
UABILUIES TO THE PUBUC
raytA ie on demand and a fitr  notice
Notes of the Bapk in Circulation • • •
PayabU on demand.
Letxetm o f  Credit Outstanding . • •
P nuncia l respansiH tdia nndertaien on behtd f o f  customers ̂  
m ertial transadiem  60tU m g Wurimf fir/ m ”S e s n m ^ .
Othor liabilities • . . . •
. Itestu nobicb do not ca m  under the foregoing
Total fiabilhifai to  die Public •
U A B m r m s  t o  t h e  s h a r e h o w e r s• • ; .: ........ ! - t... .1J. 1 . . >■. ■
G a p it^  Surplus and Umlivtded Profits 
. lie Reservi^.fiae'Divtdeii^ • ■ • •
Tint amosmt r̂ msmUi 
ntieb iiabditiet to A t f
Total LiaMidea •
hh ma naatt the Amholders'.intaetf at Ae SMr 








7*0 m e e t d ie  f o te g in a g  A e  B a n k  h a s
Cash in its and in the Central Gold Reserves
Notes o f and on Cither Ryika . • •
PofoUe m ea^ mpm eiaad^




Stbefitt • • • • •
Cali |L o^o tm ix^*o f Canada .  . . •
Secured trf boudt, dotis and oAir t̂ eddUe seemidet  smiM 
rdue than AeTnam did rtpttantd^nuiaeĵ  
no Astmbing e0 a  At eotubdonit id Canada.y t binge^ :,, . .-rl Wi , .Hi - • . -
Call Loans in Canada •
PayvAle oa detndnd.dod secured by bonds and stodn e f  greater vabm  
atcursmt^pudtd^tbktt^loam  '
TGTfAL O P q U IC K L Y  AVAILABLE RESOURCE^ 
(equal to 5 8 J li%  o f  a ll LiabUities to the PubSey
O th ^  Loans . . .  . • . •
To snam tfactm ert̂  farm esSf merebants and oAers, on 
sistent sriA  fo tm dbdA m g.
ISank Pffimises
Ri»al antf MfH!<gages o n  Real Estate • •:
d t^ te d  in  the course o f  tbe Bank’s business and in  process o f being 
rtMiz .̂upon.
X Orfofnmorq* fin h itity  under Letters o f Credit . •
R eptesentstudnliderefautom ert on account o f Letters o f C redit issued 
by the Bank fo t th a t oecomL
O ther Assete not included in  the Foregoing . •
Making TotaI*Assets o f  • • • • •
to  meet paym ent t f  L iabilities to  A ^ Public o f
35,794>511.20
2 :^ 0 ,3 1 1 .7 9











^4 ,523 ,333 .96
718,330,729.12
tearing cm exceu o f  Assets aver Liabilities* to  the PtARe o f  ^  76,lS>2,604i84. *
PROFIT and LOSS ACCO UNT
Pttjfitt for the year ending 3xst October, 1931 . .
Dividend* paid or payable to Shateholdets ■ • •
j^vition forTaxra, Deoiimon Government . .
iReaervation fer Bank; Pnmices . . . .. ■*
Balanceof Profit and Loss Aooount̂  3m  October, <930 









CHARLES a  GORDON,
eTCStotm
W. A  BOG, 
JACKSON DODDS,
T b esires^ fR o fa b ca A itd e ten a isted b y  its f^o fytS to p p B effg ia ^  
b&m hs rfe  foT ^ront  o f  CassaS emfkstsssae.
/
T H P W B A Y . DECEM BER W. 1931 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAOAN ORCH A RO IST •PAQE TH1I1I®'!gigiS!gag!̂ ^
CANCER c u r a b l e  IF
TREATED IN TIME
(Conliiiued from p»«« I.)
Canada from the Allani«c to the Pac­
ific. Thcac films would l»c exhibited in 
sli towns fn H. (*. having a Canadian 
Club, in addition to six tovvns in which 
there were no clubs, The pictures 
would be shown o n  .Saturday niornings 
solely for the henclit and education of 
school children, Kehiwna ilutes were 
February 13tb, March 19tb, April 16th 
and May 21st, 1932.
Through the courtesy of Famous 
I*Iaycrs Cauadiaii Corporation, the Ivin- 
press Tlicatfc will be used free of 
charge, but the operator in every the­
atre has to be paid $5 to cover inspec­
tion after each show. Tlic Regional 
Council ' suggested that tlic President 
or Secretary appeal to the City Counci 
to absorb that expense. Ushers had 
to bo provided by the Canadian Club
The President requested all mcinbera 
to make the coining of these education­
al films as widely known as possible.
Speakers During Winter
Stating that this was the last meeting 
of the year, he said that the speakers 
early in the new year would include 
Hon. J. W. B. Ferris, in January: Mr. 
Jdlin Hosic, Provincial Archivist, in 
February; and Dr, L. S, Klinck, Presid 
ent of the University of British Colum­
bia, in March.
The Regional Council had been form­
ed in Vancouver, said Mr. Weddell, to 
filj in the gaps between speakers sent 
from Ottawa. In welcoming the speak­
er of the evening. Dr. Burnett, past 
president of the Vancouver Canadian 
Club, he would ask him to extend the 
greetings , of the Kelowna club 'to  the 
Coast body, which took such an interest 
in the smaller clubs. . . .
Dr. Burnett was one of the leading 
, practitioners of Vancouver, and as B.C. 
Chairman of the North American Soci­
ety for the Control of Cancer had made 
much progress in research work. Ig­
norance and fear were the two greatest 
enemies to face in combatting cancer. 
The Kelowna Canadian Club welcomed 
th(C, ojpportunity to hear from an author­
ity on the subject.
Dr. W. B. Burnett
After referring jocularly to the '̂ex­
travagant adjectives" used by the Pres­
ident in his, introduction. Dr. Burnett 
' : declared that his subject was of inter­
est to Ml present. According to the law 
of averages, about five or six in the 
room would die of cancer if he failed 
in .putting^over his message. Cancer 
was a subject that concerned ail ser­
iously. .
. . The medical profession, he said, had 
, gone as .jfir as it Was likely to go in the 
? near future. Surgery had become so 
ifisafe that further improvement was un- 
i ’Bkefy .in the peM few years. , Tech- 
fjnical! improveilaents were being mSide,
■ of coiirise, aiid he did not wish to imply 
y that adviance was hopeless. The ill re- 
: suits of cancer .epuid be reduced by 
- perhaps Rve hun^fed per cent thro.ugh 
S«dueattph----6y making the public unde'r-
stand the practical side, and by abolish- 
; ing jgiibrance and fear,
' 'Tmdiness In Tireatment Essential 
j : . In-Germatiy. from fifty to fifty-fivP 
::^ir i cent of ;patieiits with cancer: were
■ pperable with a ■ fa chance of cure, 
f while in -Canada the best estimate: was 
twepty^three per cent. I n : Germany,
Ithe public was educated to. go to a phys­
ician earlier than was the case in this 
. country.In-this connection, a Canad- 
r.fan, doctor said . recently that ’ most 
people commit suicide.
1 i The death rate from ordinary dis­
eases in English speaking countries in 
r.the last twenty years had been reduced 
v̂by about thirty per cent. Death from 
,’,tM)erculosis had been reduced over 
forty per cent, and infant mortality had 
r been cut down to such an extent that a 
; child today had double . the chance to
■ live than the child of twenty years ago. 
'■During the South African war ten per 
' cent died of typhoid fever, while in the 
; Great War less than one-third of one.
per cent met death due to thi» causic 
l(j>r which iiHKuialM.m was responsible 
In Germany and Austria today, to have 
scarlet lever or diphtheria, luxury dis 
cases, in the family, was a criminal of 
{cnee pmurbable by fine as the disease 
were preventable.
C^cer i« Im:rea*iflg
Dc.spitc (hc!ic facts, cancer bad in 
creased twenty per cent in the i>ast 
twenty years and the results of treat 
iijcut were not iiiucli better. It did not 
pay, however, to stick our heads in llie 
sand and not face the sul»ject. Many 
were so fooli.sli tliey would not pay at 
tcnlion to the human alarm system 
con.sequcntly mortality was liigh 
Twelve years ago in Vancouver he was 
called in by a woman who had a lump 
in her breast. After cxumiiiing the 
lump, he advised having it removed 
but her mother oppo^fcd an operation on 
the grounds that she had had a similar 
lump in the breast for years. When 
the mother finally consented to !<;t the 
doctor' look at it he found that she 
had a far advanced cancer. On the fol­
lowing day, he operated on hotli mother 
and daughter. The former, who had 
".sinned away her days of grace," livei 
only six months, but the daughter was 
alive and healthy today.
The medical profession knew a lot 
about cancer, but there were also many 
things it did not know. I t  did not pay, 
however, to tlirow up the huiids when 
they had to deal with it. Cancer was a 
very old disease. As far back as history 
could trace there wa.s evidence that men 
had died of the disease. Cancer was a 
universal disease and no large body of 
people was free from the scourge. That 
it was increasing was shown by the fact 
that in the last sevent.y-five years it had 
increased five-fold in England, and one 
in every seven over forty years of age 
was likely to contract the disease.
The reasons for the increase were 
many and sonic' completely preventable. 
Fifteen per cent of cancers in North 
America were developed in the breasts 
of women, but cancer of the breast 
could be avoided through early atten­
tion. I f  the lump was removed in time, 
regardless of whether or not it was 
cancer, the patient would he saved.
Real Cause of Disease Not Known
"We  don't know the real cause of 
cancer," Dr. Burnett admitted, “If we
did, we would go hot foot after a cure. 
We do know, however, it is not a bac­
terial disease-r-wc know it isn’t due to 
apy form of diet. It is related that 
Methuselah ate What he saw, op his 
plate, and he lived for hundreds of 
years',".
Cancer was normal body cells gone 
Bolshevik, and the human body was 
the finest e:!̂ ample; of socialism known. 
Each part had a function of its own to 
perform, and when cells grew at the 
expense of the body they became an­
archistic-broke out of bounds. Some 
men believed that cancer never devel­
oped in healthy pfga^s, one of the ad­
vantages of general goo4 health. -
Clwonic Irritation A Frequent Cause
; The greatest cause of cancer was 
chronic irritation. ^For instance. Chin 
ese men ate, their rice hot. consequent­
ly cancer of the throat was common 
among the Chinese. A persistent ulcer 
was another, cause, making the tissues 
desperate and malignant; Few Were of 
the opinion that Cancer was caused by 
a general condition* for, as a ̂ matter of 
fatft, medical men k n ^  that it began as 
a local condition. The only remedy 
was to take it out before it was allowed 
to grow and in.vade the blood system. 
Cancer was more common in the. cities 
than in the country, and the urban man­
ner of living served to favour its devel­
opment. ' • '
Cancer was not -hereditary, said the 
speaker,_ although certain families wer§ 
subject 'to growths in the body. : It 
was hereditary only to that extent.* In 
thr'ee generations of any family a case 
of cancer could be found.
Cancer was not contagious. This had 
been proven by experiments in penal 
institutions where cancer had never 
been grafted successfully. '
Pain Not An Early Symptom
" Remember too," the speaker pointed 
out. "that pain is not an early syuiploai 
ol cancer. If I could be told I could 
have one prayer only answered 1 would 
ask that the very carlie.sl stage of can­
cer might be intensely painful. Bui, 
unfortunately, pain is not an early 
symptom.”
“ Late com ers” to the operating Uble 
were u terrible pro|)o.sition, said Dr. 
Ihirnctt. A professor" a t McGill Uni­
versity once declared that he would like
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A  CORRECTION






. In the report given to you of the
to refuse to oi»crate on patients sent ><■ m eetin g  of the Glcnmorc Fruit Grow- 
from the country, as they always came As-sodation, as printed in The
too late. Courier dated the 3rd instant, it is 
stated that I said: “ the B.C.F.G.A. 
would not sponsor any future market 
ing plan.”
T hat statem ent is not correct. W hat 
I said and what 1 intended to convey 
. , . . I .• .w as that I, as a D irector, would not
one. Any abnormal bleeding or auv I support any such action by the Assoc- 
iiitestmal trouble should also be setn
All Suspicious Lumps Should Be 
Investigated
Ally suspicious lunii) should he inves­
tigated. If  the lump was not a  cancer, 
going to the doctor would not make it
to at once. Do got wait for pain. 
Doctors knew a lot of the syiiiptonis 
that preceded cancer, and they had an 
understanding of the chem istry of the 
stonmeh which enabled them to judge. 
The X-ray had been a g reat help, al- 
tliuiigh it did not show cancer.
Quack Cures
Referring to quack "cures"—which 
had licver been known to cure a  case of 
real cancer—Dr. Burnett declared that 
in 1922 $14,000 was sent out of Van­
couver to a man in Manitoba who had 
black paste for caiiccr cure. Some 
were cured, but their disease,w as not 
cancer. Caustic burning was never ef­
fective as a cure either.
Trusting you will insert this corrcc 
tion in your next issue,
Yours truly,
C. E. A TK IN .
VISITING BASKETEERS
EXPRESS APPRECIATION




May an old resident of your city 
Everything I (C.F.R. Agent here, 1908) be permitted 
that offered hope was carefully invest!- to convey through your columns our 
gated liy the picdical profession. heartfelt appreciation of the comradely
A pathologist said in a recent article . „  .... . i • «i i
that a cure would never be found for live sportsmanship di.splay-
cancer. The man did not know what he by your Basketball Association, of- 
was talking about. 'When the first ficcr6'and players, individually and as 
steamer was fifty miles from London, a |a  whole?
group of scientific engineers assembled 
to draft a resolution to the government 
stating that the trip could never be 
made across the ocean by steam. The 
Wright brothers met the same opposi 
tion to flying. "We’re going to find a 
cure for cancer eventually,” assured the 
speaker.
Modern Surgery Effective In Early 
Stages
While late cases were rather hope-
Whilc we felt fhat we were biting off 
a big chunk in playing Kclown.'i Sen­
iors, we really did not expect them to 
beat us so, badly. Our team played as 
well as they ever have, so, after talking 
it over with Coach Mackic, the only 
[alibi we have to offer is that We met 
defeat at the hands of a better team, 
"While not anticipating our ability to 
css, modern surgery could compietely I emulate the splendid brand of hospital- 
eradicate the disease in its early stages, jity dished up by your citizens, we can- 
iadiimi and the X-ray> were a treniend-1 refrain from firing a parting shot to 
ous addition to the surgeon s equip-L. «  ifment. In one of the best clinics in the effect that, if and when Kelowna
Old Country records had been kept for [decides to send any or all of its-teams to
the past. thirty years. Figures for the 
'ast twenty years showed that eighty- 
eight per cent of those treated early for 
Cancer of the. breast were alive and 
well at the end of the third year; eighty- 
seven per cent at the end of five years 
and seventy-seven per cent at the end 
of ten y^ars. Over fifty per cent were 
oyer forty years of age. In the game 
clinic, records kept of the late cases 
showed'only twenty-five per cent alive 
and well at the end of the third year, 
three per cent at the end of five years 
andinone at all at the end of ten years. 
'  “The Icsgon is plain*" said the doctor. 
“Any one here who dies ,bf cancer is 
committing' suicide. : If you have mv 
message, then my appearance has been 
worthwhile.’' '
1 Sumtm'ng up in conclusion, he ad­
vised all who suspected cancer to go to 
a doctor who would tell them to stop 
w'orrying or what to do. Cancer was 
always a local disease and epuid be 
dealt with successfully in its early 
stages. . '
"Vote Of Thanks
In moving a hearty vote of thanks,! 
Dr. W. J. Knox remarked that the close 
attention paid to the address signified | 
the great interest taken in the subject. 
He was sure that all joined with him in j 
extending heartiest thanks to Dr. 
Burnett, who he hoped would return to | 
Kelowna at- some future date. 
(Applause). |
With Miss Marie Chapin at the piano, [ 
the proceedings concluded with the! 
singing of the National Anthem.
the Coast, we hope that New West-
ART OP O. HENRY IS
TRANSFERRED TO SCREEN
Warner Baxter Vividly
“llie  Cisco Kid'
Pernonifics
While (). Hciuy is chiefly cclcbmted 
for his incisive stories about New 
\\)rk . bis tales of the South-west are 
just ;ts Kood. One of Iii.s immortal cliar 
acterfi. “The Cisco Kid,” is impersoil 
ated to the life by W arner Baxter, who 
is fe.itured with Edinuiul Lxiwc, Con 
cjiita Montenegro and Nora Lane in the 
l''()x picture of the same title coming to 
tlie Ivmpre.ss Theatre on Friday a 
Saturday.
O. Ilcnry  bad truly the camera eye, 
for he caught life in a .series of snap­
shots. His charaeters are reproduc­
tions of persons lie encountered in act­
ual ex|)erience. As a young man, O. 
Henry lived on the Texas range and 
knew Lee Hall, the famous Ranger, 
who taught him to ride, rope and shoot.. 
This accounts for the reality of hi.s 
wc.stcrn creations.
"City Lights”
“City Lights,” awaited by the film 
colony for three years as_ a defiant 
gesture against talking pictures by 
Charlie Chaplin, the last of the silent 
stars, comes to Kelowna on Monday 
for a three-day showing. "City Lights” 
i.s a roniantic comedy in xiantomine. 
To the luiblic, Chaplin is the same 
tragic little tramp with the typical 
Chaplin appeal, and he is the same up­
roarious comic wliose “gags" seem to 
be without equal in the world of cin­
ema. Always an individualist, Chapliti 
has made “City Lights" \vithout the 
.sound of a single human voice, though 
sound is used with striking effect.
Romance comes into Charlie’s life 
when he meets a blind flower, girl, 
played by Virginia Chcrrill, a newcom­
er to the screen. 'The picture, deals 
mostly with the odd jobs Charlie take's 
to raise money with which to make 
possible an operation upon the c.ycs of 
the girl.
minster may have the honour of trying 
to repay this greatly appreciated wel­
come and all-round good time.
Yours very truly,
J. H. MUNRO, 
Mai^ager,
Highway Fur Basketball Team.
Laziness is one of man’s most pleas­
ant afflictions?
CORPOWATION LIMITED
T r a d i t i o n
CMUDUH PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
LIMITED
Was formed to make possible the merger and economic
oi>crntion of
O kanagan Telephone Company 
Sum m crland Telephone Company 
Solar Telephones L im ited '
W est Canadian H ydro E lectric Corporation Lim ited 
In land lee & Cold Storage Company
O U R  L A R G E ST  SH A R E H O L D E R S
Have Bcoii Sharcholdora In Those Enterprises In Practically 
All Cases Since The Formation Of The Hydro Electric
Company.
lo in  W ith  T h is G roup  Of 
S atisfied  C ustom ers
R E A D  Y O U R  B O O K L E T  .
Then Buy the
6^%  Cumulative Participating Preferred 
Customer Ownership Shares
P r ice :
$89.50 per share (C a sh )
$90.()0 per share (S a v in g s  P la n )
T h ese  sa m e sh ares p artic ip ate  in further lyrofits up to  9% 
T o  red eem  th ese  shares th e C orporation  m u st pay: the  
h old ers $115 per share.
Write, us for further, particulars:
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED
VERNON, B. C.
NAME ............................... .............. ............................... ......................
ADDRESS ........ ...................... ............................................................
a
g o  o n
59
C a s e  o £
if
Northem BecMc
C L O C K S
P
II ^
O T H E R  B E S T  B .C .  
B R E W S
S ilv e r  S p r i n g  l a g e r  . 
: B i n e  , R i b b o n  X a c e r  , 
O ld  M R w m ib e e  L e c e r  
■ . R o b e m l a n  X a c e r  
F h o e n ^  E x p o r t  L a s e r  
B i t t e r  B e e r  
t y p e  A le
xxxx
B i t r u m
S ih re r S p r i n s
S t o u tt
S --I th e  b e s t o f  beverages
.m JL  fo r th e  H oliday Season. 
Special care  Is  ta k e n  by  m a s te r  
m ew ers to  in su re  th e  delicious 
flavor a n d  sa tisfy ing  q u a lity  o f  
B.C. Bud^
71110 superio r, p a le  L ager is  da ily  
w in n in g  h o s ts  m  friends. O ne  can  
alwasrs depend  o n  B.C. B ud  . . .  i ts  
h ig h  q u a lity  never varies.
Brew ed from  on ly  th e  cho icest 
m a l t  a n d 'B .C . hops.
O rder B .C ^ B u d  b y  th e  C ase!
S ^ O 0 C ) PER DOZEN
^ 3lc Government Stores
C JB L S
VA.V.
t O RTHERN ELECTRIC - SANGAMO 
Clocks keep in  step w ith O ld  Father Time him ­
self. They run  along silently, tirelessly, accurately 
—day in  and day out—rdriven by only a tiny impulse 
o f electric current taken from -your socket. N o 
w inding no regulating, no oiling.
They are beautiful in  design. Some are cased in 
m odern metals; som e are m ounted in  luxurious 
im ported m arble, and  still others are  set in  fine, 
rich  woods—rthere is  even a simple kitchen model. 
You can match any decorative scheme from  this 
w ide variety of designs—and at thrifty prices.
Each Sangamo carries the N orthern  Electric “Apr 
proved Appliance” SEAL, your guaranty of 
xom plete  satisfaction.
■ . ■ -0-.
Go to any the retail stores listed and\ \ 
see these Bortberh Electric Approved. 
Appliances ilUeOraUd here.
f l  E k c t r i c
VAMCOUVGR. &.C..
T h is  a d m tis m e n t  is n o t published o r  displayed by  th e  L iquor 
Coated! Board oc b y  the Goveriuuefii: - ^ .  British Gohunbia.
v.y,.v.v..:x-A > wmofiAt tiEcniiGw.s£itwce
1'ER N IEB R 0 &  C W .C O P E
m m  FO U R
iasaiesgBB!igaHSiig»sgasBsy 'eaiaa^^
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aifaea
L_
OR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor. PcndoitI St. & Lawrence Avtt.
essss s wwHfiiiiWfwm
D R . A . D . CALLBECK
Specbliat in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
MitchoU Block, Penticton, B. C.
M™ A . J . PRITCHARD
X.R.A.M., A.B.C.M.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
, Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
M ISS NOEL SM ITH
A.L.C.IVI.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations,
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keepa You Fit In Every Way.
For ,
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Busings 164 Residence. 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M . C a n . S o c „  C . E .  
Consultihg, Civil and Hydraulic 




Own^ «»4 Eailtll l»r 
G .  C . M O S K
S U M S C K I I T l o k  R A T E S  
<£5»rictly iu  M r n a t a )
T o  a ll  in  C a tiac l* . o n l« id «  th e  O k a n
a g a t i  V » ilty , a n d  to  G r e a t  B r i t a in ,  p * r
y e a r .  T o  t l ic  U n i te d  S ta tc a  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t  
ric» , aa.«> l>rr y e a r .
L o c a l  t iw ,  t o r  O k a n a x a n  V a U a y  o n ly *
O n e  y ta r , f a . 0 0 :  e U  in o n th a .  f l . a o .
T h e  C O U I I I E R  do e*  n o t  n < cc«*arlly  e n d o r» e  
th e  i<ciiliiileiil» o l  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  cMHiro «cce|> taiice, a l l  n ia n u a c r i i t t  ib o u ld  he  
le g ib ly  w ritte n  o n  o n e  » id e  o (  th e  pat>er on ly , 
T y p e w r i l l tn  c o p y  U p r c l e r r ^ .
A m a te u r  p oetry  >• n o t  pB h lia lied .
Lettera tp the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a *'nom do 
plume"! the wrltcr*a correct name 
must b« appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo publlahet 
until the following week.
a d v e k t i s i n c  r a t e s
C o n t r a c t  a d te y tia e ra  .w ill  p lc a a e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  calla f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a l l  c h a n g c a  o f 
ndvcrtiflC nient to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ff ic e  b y  M o n ­
d a y  i i Ik IiI, T li ia  r u le  la  in  t h e  m u tu a l  i i i te r -  
c a ta  o f p a tro n a  a n d  p u b l ia l ie r ,  t o  a v o id  c o n ­
g e s t io n  oil W ed n cB ifay  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
cu iise iiu c iil iiiR lit w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a tio n  o i T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C lianK ca o f  
c o n t r a c t  id v e r t is c in c n ta  w ill b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  i s  m i a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n fro n te d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y ,  h u t  o n  
n o  acco u n t o n  W e d n e s d a y  f o r  t h e  fo llo w in g  
d a y ’s  issu t. .  , .
T r a n s i e n t  nilJ C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — R a te s  
q u o te d  on  a p p l ic a t io n .
L e g a l  a n d  J fu n ic ip a l  A d v e r t la in g — F i r s t  I n s e r ­
t io n ,  1 5  c i i i t s 'p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  In se r ­
t io n ,  1 0  cen ts p e r  l in e . ,
C la s s if ie d  A ilv e r t lic in e n ts— S u c h  a s  F o r  b a le .  
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W o n te d , .e t c . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
“ W a n t  A d s ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t s  p e r  
l in o :  e a c h  a d d llio n o l in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e f  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
p e r  w e e k , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to  
l in e
E a c h  in iti tl  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  f iv e  
i ig u rc s  c o u n ts  o s * a  w o rd .
I f  so  des ired , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  « ! ” ««• 
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  I h c  
C o u r ie r ,  and fo rw a rd e d  t o  t h e i r  P r iv a te  a d ­
d r e s s ,  o r  de liv ered  o n  c a l l  a t  o ffic e . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , odd lO  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
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EXCISE g o v e r n s  e s t a b -
A p p I________ - - -  „  .
P l a n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  S ale .
KELOWNA, B. C.
LISHMENT OF DISTILLERY 
(Continued from page 1)
15,000 to 20,000 gallons of alcohoj, 
roughly from 3,000 to 4,000 tons of ap­
ples. They would have to have a guar­
antee of that quantity of apples, as 
they had ii(> intention of abolishing the 
use of cane sugar unless assured of 
their requirements. The storage c^>“
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
______^.MARBLE CO--------- _
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments,’ Tombstones and 
y'-'General Cemetery “Work. 
Designs and Prices may be“obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents. . '
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N TR A C TO R  
P lastering  and M asonry
;Office: - D. Chapman B am  11adty of their Victoria plant was l,297v-
' 000 gallons, with additional storage in
Vancouver totalling 200,000 gallons. . .
The plant they proposed to put m 
operation in the valley would cost 
from $50,000 to $75,600, including e- 
quipment and; working capital, and 
some-of—thfe-.growers--in—the-, -̂valley
would be given the ppporturiity to acr 
quire an' interest' in it. They were 
prepared .tp transfer their licence • to 
the subsidiary company which would 
bc-fbrmed;^^'^ would be ar­
ranged beiVeê -̂ ^̂ ^̂  two companies 
Regarding-‘by-products other than al 
cohol, Mayhr A of the p'p
mibn that It would be foolish to both 
er with thefh in the beginning as there 
vikis, no established market. The first 
thing to do ’w^V to take care of the 
requirements 'of an established business 
He was .satisfied, he' said., that there 
was ho market for apple cider.
In Conclusion, he referred to tlie 
Work of Mr.' Lamontj founder of the 
loganberry wine business, who Couk 
talk to them in the; language of an ex 
pert.
Mr. N. Hf Lament
- Mi:. ; Canioht' saî  ̂ the grbunc
had been. w l̂l. covered by his colleague; 
so he : invited Questions. . ' . •
In answer to the many questions 
that ikere asked d the remainder 
of i th^ ; disijassiqn,;̂  ̂ said,
that apple alcohol would blend and ini 
prpye ; Ipgaaberry windy • i 'After being 
blended ^  loganberry
flavour predominated.
ManrelfcuS;;^  ̂ Of Loganberry
Wine Industiiy ^
Outiihihg the histqf3r̂ of the logan 
berry wine industry, be saidi ' that in 
1923, the Ib^nber^ growers found 
themselves witb; a quantity .of berries 
n their bands and’ ho inarket in which 
to dispose: oil thjem, : At that time, near­
ly' eveiy’i»biie . own
wine, so a',eonim.ittee w ^  appointed 
to take upi: with, the vgbyernmeht the 
possibilities' ;bf wiiie; manufacture on; a 
cbmmercial^cale. The' gpyerhmerit re­
fused to ’ni&nufacturew^ 
gave a. tHal order, to ;Mr- vLattiontand 
his' assbeiates, who. opehed 'a plant. 
TheV first:;;year the company’
5.000 gulmns. In 1924, ;they made
25.000 gallbns,^and aft®*“ that prbduc-- 
tibn . jumped;  ̂to lOOiOOO, > 200,000 and
300.000 -gallc>hsV̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ T^^^ now carried
800.000 gallons;, in stock,; but sold, about
150,000; gallons ia  yedf, A big reserve 
was .needed in case of a bfop failure ;fh 
any one ' year.; T  'Wiiie
Gbmpahy of
$500,00p. Tkb ' years - ago the questibn 
of using apple alcohol was taken up. 
They; cquldiUse it, with a fair return to 
the'grqwerv
. The;;G . Gompany vvas
interestOd invalcbhol only so far as the 
distillery ;,waS;̂ '̂ĉ  ̂ they
wbuld heed Hie.full sugar 
apple. ;T  per
tOH for chlisfr If;;g 
found for, sfty,; the ; pulp, -so much, the
yielded tb ilie : investors 
iary- company..̂
' •;The!plant;jh&;s®*d,̂ ;;w 
Ibcatedvih tKe’ ;Yal|ey. and ,h 
able that the same price for culls 
wbuld|preyail at; all points; ■ T hat' wks 
it 'detail: that would have to; bq 
out. . ' ‘ ,
Ih So far as: .the manufacture bf:;k̂ ^̂ ^
cohot \va&;C0hĈ  
prcibably; - bperate'̂ durihĝ ;̂̂ ^̂  
season ■;oh1yvv.;.Eher,y,'-':eff̂ ^̂  ̂
niade; hbweVef; tb makĥ ^̂  
M.r;i’:'$f;cph(:tts;:::said;that '̂aKtHe';';^
MUST WEAR MEDIAEVAL 
COSTUME
. Under the terms of her father’s will 
Signorina Italia Almirantc above, only 
daughter of the late Count Almirantc, 
must wear this mediaeval costume one 
week in every year. She now spends 
“Fancy Dress Week"' on her estate, 
where she is free from curious gazers
iOdstant
Friends
There is ho better way of 
remembering distant friends 
: ^ n  by calUng them oyer the 
A o n g 4;diatance r telephone.: 
Greetings or messages of 
. congratulation have a deeper 
ring of sincerity when they 
are carried by the voice. 
•They have a personal ap­
peal that nothing else can
; Some far-off friend would 
appreciate a greeting s from 
 ̂you over the long-distance 
telephone Hiis Christmas. 
Long : Distance' is ready to 
tell you how much the call 
will cost and,when is the' 
best time to make ih'̂
B . C . TELEPHONE CO.
TREES DO NOT
TRANSFER FOOD
It is true that when an animal feeds 
’ the entire body may be.inourished-as a 
- result of the food taken into the system.
In the case of plants, however—take 
kfruit trees for instance^it ,has recently 
. been discovered that certain parts of 
• lithe; top of the -trees are closely , linked 
'  ̂with certain roots. ' The, *'soii'-food” 
needed to give norinal branch develop- 
>. ment comes through the vtoots directly. 
'' below those branches. Again, the “air- 
,.foqd" needed to give ..normal root 
 ̂growth, comes largely, if not entirely,
. from the branches directly above and 
' in line with those roots.',That is, there 
,, now appears to be relatively little cross- 
‘̂ transfer of food from one part of the 
; tree td ’another.' '
' A sugj^sted application of “this in-' 
''formation to fruit-growing would be to 
' emphasize the importance of care in the 
‘•'distribution of fertilizers..^,To'spread 
fertilized'‘ in' evWy' secoiid’. tree/row 
would' 'practically mcair feeding' only 
I half .of each tree. . To get a-general ben- 
: cfit/Such fertilizerighould^btr'ididtributcd
non meeting, a committee of grower^ 
had been appointed to. work with sitS
evenly, whê Ĵ ;it is'equally available, t'o 
air.'th’e. roots.rrDri .Ai F; BarsSj Trofes- 
sor of Horticulture, Universitv of Brit­
ish Columbia.''  '
ilar committees at Kelowna and Pen­
ticton in investigating the proposition. 
He suggested that a committee be 
formed that evening.
Mr, J. H. Aberdeen remarked that 
this was the first time a sound proposi 
tiou had been offered, but it would be 
wise to look into the figures and to keep 
in mind the need for development of 
other by-products.
In response to a question, Mr. La- 
mont said that grape wine* could be 
made as a sideline, but the difficulty 
was in meting Ontario competition. He 
agreed that every; angle should be stud­
ied in the matter of utilizing waste,
Mr. Stephens estimated that about 
8,000 tons of cull apples came from the 
packing houses at Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton a year, which was a suf- 
icient quantity to take care of the 
needs of by-prqducts plants.
Mr. W. R. Trench was of the opih- 
ion that about a half cent a pound for 
culls was a good price.
The question of who owned the culls, 
the grower or the packing house, caus 
ed some discussion, some maintaining 
they were the-property of the packing 
louse, others averring they belonged 
to the grower.
Mr, J. M. Robinson, Manager of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, stated 
that any money qbtained from the sale 
of culls was applied to reduce the grow­
ers’ packing charges.
Mr. Lament declared that the only 
satisfactory way for the. proposed dis­
tillery to arrange for the_necessary. culls 
was through a growers’ association.
Mr. Leopold Hayes, Manager of the 
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd., said that 
contracts could be made with the pack­
ing houses to ensure the supply.
- Mr, G.' 'W. H, Reed, who declared 
that he represented an . organization 
which intended to make use of the 
Monti process in the valley, said that 
the only satisfactory way would be to 
deal direct with the grower. If not, he 
would sell his low grade apples where 
he could get the highest price. He 
would be more careful in picking and 
send fewer'culls to the packing houses.
A member of the audience took'the 
opportunity to re'mark upon the excel­
lent standing of 'the Growers’ Wine 
Company which he had investigated at 
Victoria, -and- to comment upon Mr. 
Lamont's very commendable record.
Local'Committee Appointed
■ It w a s  suggested by Mr. Lament 
and others that the By-Products Com­
mittee of the B.C.F.G.A. should be the 
committee, elected to: negotiate further 
with the Growers’ Wine Company, but 
Messrs. Stephens and Aberdeen felt 
that the -By-Products Gommittee, 
which would assist the committee to be 
formed in every way it could, should 
not join the other committee.
A committee of three •was finally el­
ected as follows: Messrs. F. M, Buck- 
land, D. K. Gordon and Robert Cheyne, 
Messrs.. H. B.. D. Lysons and L. Hay-, 
es refusing nomination.
This committee, with the Vernon and 
Penticton: committees, will negotiate 
with Mayor Anscomb at the first of 
ijie year,. when an endeavour will be 
made to have the excise tax removed.
Amalgamation Not Favoured
 ̂Mr. Reed asked if they would con­
sider uniting ■with the two other or­
ganizations in the- valley interested in 
the manufacture of wines, etc., to which 
Mayor Anscomb replied that the Grow­
ers* Wine Company had a distillery 
icence and the others had not. What, 
then,,was there to amalgamate with?
Mr. Reed [replied that they- had some 
500 growers signed up, and .would ask 
■or permission'to,make wine and other 
by-products.
Mr. Aberdeen said that, at present; 
alcohol was of first importance; but 
that the work of ihvestigating othqr 
possibilities must go on. The propost- 
tiqn ^before them ;.should be given all 
consideration, and it was the first sound 
plan offered.
Promoters To Retain Control ’
JAPANESE TROOPS ON GUARD DUTY IN TIENTSIN
The picture shows some of the impromptu defences hastily erected by 
Japanese troops in Tientsin.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  Y E ST E R D A Y
TODAY
T O M O R R O W
► By R. M. R
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Lipton 
Knew
It is only right and proper that, as a 
newspaper man, I should quote the fol­
lowing motto of the late Sir Thomas 
Lipton: ' ,
“The man who on his trade relies 
Must cither bust or advertise.’’
Sir Thomas, in various ways, was one 
of the world’s greatest advertisers.
. The little merchant says;.“But that is 
a big business and can afford to adver­
tise.”
Forgetting the fact that Lipton’s 
business was once small and could no.t 
afford NOT to advertise.
The styles of yesterday are the smiles 
of today.
* ♦ ♦ .
100 Per Cent 
Human
When wc stop to think about it, it 
is amusing at times to halt our routine 
att on the world’s stage and take a look- 
at ourselves as others see us. For in-i 
stance, Jack Loutet. M.L.A, for North 
Vancouver, said recently that the public 
demands government economy, having 
at the same time delegation after dele­
gation waiting upon the nrinisters to 
persuade them to spend more money 
on their pet projects. “How about some 
economy on the part of the public?” 
le asks.
Well, Jack, it’s ■ this way. We who. 
constitute the public, like the men who 
run the;affairs of the country, have out 
ittle human failings. And '-ne is to pay 
taxes with a growl and try to get some 
of that money back into the community 
in which we live. If we see a neigh- 
jouring city getting more than our 
own, we very humanly raise the devil. 
We go after the government for more 
money for our own town. Where that 
money is to come from is the govern­
ment’s worry, not ours.
No matter which political party is in 
power it seems it will never have 
sympathetic public—no more than the. 
public will have a government in s-ym 




There must have been a general 
checking up of lumps and bumps after 
the lecture on cancer the other nightj 
.when the speaker informed member^ 
of the Canadian Club that, unless he 
could put his message across, four or 





Encouragement, of amateur theat­
ricals, especially for the school stud­
ents. has much in its favour. As a man 
remarked at the Junior High Auditor-
mont for their lucid presentation of 
their proposal. (Applause).
Mayor Anscomb assured the gather-- 
ing that he had enjoyed it mdre thaq 
a Council meeting jn Victoria, and the 
meeting adjourned, i-
ium the other night, one is less likely 
to he disappointed with the acting of 
junior Barrymores than with adult 
hopefuls for the simple rca.son that he 
expcct.s less from youtji. Less critical 
and more tolerant in watching the boy 
or girl at impersonation, the spectator 
allows himself to enjoy the play.
Howeyer, one could have raised his 
expectations to a high level before wit­
nessing the group of plays presented 
by the Kelowna High School, students 
on Friday liight and not have been dis­
appointed. Several outstanding port- 
niyals of difficult characterizations 
were given. Frankly, I received a de­
lightful surprise. Instead of being “in 
for” a long, drawn out programme— 
which newspaper men must sometimes 
suffer—the entertainment was over be­
fore it had lost its punch. And not until 
it was over did I recall my anxiety to 
sec the basketball game on that same 
evening.
Good acting, excellent diction, sincere 
effort and splendid direction, coupled 
with the foresight to select brief, in­
teresting drama, merit a “pat on the 
back" for the High School.
Bernard Avenue could be more in­
vitingly illumined at night?
How many times do the cash reg­
isters ring after 9 p.m. Saturday, any­
how? ,
Oil by Christmas? '
Not an empty stocking?




Without the unselfish efforts of the 
various groups engaged in relief and 
welfare work, this would be a, dreary 
Christmas indeed for many living in the 
Kelowna district. i 
The least those of us can do who are 
not contributing in any other way is to 
lend financial support,'no matter how 
little, to this worthy cause. But he who 
has little of that rare medium of ex­
change can help in other ways. Old 
clothing, old’ toys, fruit, vegetables^ 
etc.—all these can take with them a 
message of good cheer into some home.
Reafizing that others are in want at 
the happiest season of the year robs 
Christmas of some of its joys if we 




((Continued from' page l.>
Stewart; 2, A, Ciarke; ,3, C. Tucker. -. 
Anjou,- n.late,of-five: 1,,-Westbank, ; 
Winter Nelis, plate: , 1, A. Clarke; 2, 
Westbank; 3, C. Tucker, ,
d rain
Field Corn, Dent: 1, Dr. G. W. EHcfc- 
son, Kelowna.
Vegetable Seed
Onions: 2, Harry Hall, Kelowna; 4. 
W. Lansdowne, Kelowna.
Seed (jirain -
Wheat, Hard. Red Spring: I, F. R.; 
E. DeHart, Kelowna.
Wheat, Soft Red Winter: 2, F; R, 
E, DeHart.
BETTER QUIT
A bishop had been speaking, with 
some feeling about the use of cos­
metics by girls, ^
“The more experience I have of lip­
stick*’’ he declared-; ; warmly, “the more 
distasteful I find it.”
In respqnse to a qpestfon put by Mr. 
layes. Mayor Anscomb said that, if 
the Growers’ Winfe' Company was guar­
anteed-a sufficient quantity of apples 
and if the exdae tax was removed, thev 
would probably finance the whole pro­
ject themselves if local men did pot 
care, to iconic in. In .;any: case,, they 
\vould retain control.
Votes of Thanks
Mr. T, G. Norris hioved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the -Bv-Products 
Committee of the B.C.F.G.A; for'thelf 
ixcellent work in -the past,' ahU also 
thanked- Mayor Ansconib' and Mr.' La-
S P E C IA L
P R E ^ H R IS T n O S  SALE
at, low est prices in  years. 
T H E  F IN E S T  H A M S C U R E D
24c
H A L F , per l b . 25c
Average w eight about 12 lbs. ’
W H O L E , per lb.
CHRISTM AS CRA CK ERS^
W e  have a splendid i^sortm eint by Galey’s, England, priced 
from  3Sc per dozen up. ^ a k e  your selection early.
GROCERS PHONI^ 30 SBLX.ER BLOCK ̂
TOYS AND GAM ES AND 
CHRISTM AS NOVELTIES
in  a w onderful assortm ent a t
5c> 10c> 1 5 c , 25c
F  u m e r t o n ’ s
K E L O W N A  .
“ W H E R E  CA SH  B R A T S C R E D IT "
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Lot, 74 by 200, on one of K elow na’s nicest streets. L iv ing  
room with fireplace and French doors on to  screened porch. 
D ining room w ith  built in fixtures.
K itchen very m odern and power wired; T w o nice bedroom s 
and ^sleeping porch. , Bathroom.
This house is only four years old, is complete with Storm and screen 
windows, and is offered very reasonably at
$360000
with good terms.
H cT A V iSH  &  .W n U B ;  iD in H >
FUMERTONS
Sensational Values
W ill c ro w d  th is  s to re  e v e ry  d a y !
“W H E R E  T H E  C R O W D S A R E —T H E  B A RG A IN S
A R E ”
25 FUR-TRIMMED COATS, $17.50
'I’akc' advantage of this wonderful saving and be fitted with one of 
these smart looking Coat.s which are fusliioned in the new wide 
shoulder effect. Numerous styles to choose from, having large 
collars and deep cuffs of lovely soft furs. <IJ'| n  |!rifh
CHRISTMAS SALE PRICE ................................  4 .O V
AFTERNOON FROCKS
A N D  B U S IN E S S  W O M E N ’S S IL K  D R E SSE S, $4.98
You will be delighted with the new attractive styles, tlic smart fit 
and the array of fashionable colours offered in thi.s new lot of 
dresses. Sizes for juniors, misses and women, 14 Q|Q
to 42. CHRISTMAS SALE ...... ..............................  d J f t .T O
NEW WINTER MILLINERY
A t Prices 'That W ill Save You M oney
New Matron Hats, styles with youth-giving lines, featured in silk 
velvet and combination felts, in all the wanted shades. (D'| ^{1? 
SPECIAL ................... ................ .......................  ....:...
LOVELY LINGERIE
“The Gift Beautiful”—For mother, daughter, sister or friend. Rayon 
“non ravel” sets, gorgeously lace trimmed, dainty O K
colotiffS. Per set ............... .................... ............ wXatVeJ
SILK PYJAMAS are always sure to please. Subdued 4  K
and gay colours. Per suit ..... .................................... . dDAtdxiM
GIFT HOSIERY FOR CHRISTMAS
Full fashioned Silk Hose from sheer chiffon, all silk, dull'finish and 
all the newer shades included. $1.00, $1;25, $1,50 and $L9S per pair
BATHROBES, $3.45
Every woman loves this kind of a gift. 'We have a nice assortment 
of beautifully designed garments at the very low (PQ / |K
price of ............ ....... ...... .......... -..... .............................. :...
And children’s at, each ........ ...................................... . $1.50
GIRLS’ SILK AND WOOL over the knee STOCKINGS
And. fancy plaids at, per pair ...................... ................ ...:.... . 65c
GIRLS’ SMART SWEATER COATS, $1.95
In'the heavy shaker knits for sports and the popular coloured wool--■ 
lens so soft and smart; pullover, and coat styles. O K
CHRISTMAS SALE, each ............................... .........  iS)±mUO
LADIES’ RAYON DRESSES, $2A9
Assorted floral patterns in no sleeve and short sleeve ; < I» 0 :^ 0  
styles. CHRISTMAS SALE ........................ ..............
TQWEL SETS done in fancy packages, from 65c to the large sets 
of Bath. Mat, 2 Cruest Towels,. 2 Bath Towels and 2 Face Towels; 
at $4.50 a set. *
LINEN TABLE SETS AT CHRISTMAS 
SALE PRICES
Sets of 7 pieces; table cloth 55 x 70 and 6 napkins; per ket i...; $3,75 : 
Lunch Sets; cover 54 x 54; 6 napkins to match; per set $I<95:;
Lunch Sets; cover, 36 x 36; 4 napkins to match; per set $1.2$::
FOR THE BABY
Padded Silk Quilts and Rayon'Crib. Covers; G r i b O K ^  -
-Blankets, “nursery designsf’;:each v w V  •
Rubber-Sheets, Baby Pantsi Baby Bibs and' Dressed;
Baby Knitted - Wool Suits with silk embroidered Goat, (Dl O K  
- Hood and'Bootees; per set .................... ...............
BRING TH E CHILDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUS 
Saturday, December 19ih.
FREE CANDY WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT
PHONE .217 19 Y E A R S IN  B U S IN E S S
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 10, 1931 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD I6T
PAGE v r m
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WANT ADS.
Flrut in»cr(toti I 1 0  c«»<* 9*r Ijf*! e««h »k»n»l tnmrthn. 10 pm luMfc Mimmmm 
clut)'K« IMfi' 'n m k ,  ® 0e.
IM oiac  «lo n o t  c r e d i t  o n  U»«*j • O ' l W t ^
menu, «a lire c««t «( bookinc 
tUe»n Is r jn lte  o u t  o f  p ro p o r t io n  t o  t lw ir  vatiM .
N o  re*|K>(»»iWiUy i»c«eptodi. t o r  e n o i i i  In f td v w t ' 
ise in e rtt*  r«c* lT od b]r pĉ jiAmiim,
IfOH #>AluE—Mi«ccU8neou»
I-OR SALE—1926 sedan, good condi­
tion, a snap, can be seen at Lowen s 
Garage._____________‘^
FOR SALE—Jersey cow. Apply, Jack 
Mclvor, Rutland. __ l»--cp
FOR SALli—Pure, fresh, sweet apple 
cider; either for mince incat or as 
a dcUcioiis beverage^ Caldcr s Aerated 
Products, Ellis St.  18-lp
FOR SALE — Angora rabbits, six 
months old. Phone 14-Ll, I. Yam- 
. noka. ________   ^ i ;
FOR SALE—Willis piano, Sparton 
10-tube radio, Victor Orthophomc 
. gramophone. Box 500, Kelowna.
ORDER EARLY—Christmas cakes, 
Scotch shortbread, plum puddings, 
made to order. Mrs. Rcitli, phone 
. 278-L4. ______ ______________
UPHOLSTERING, furniture, car 
tops, cushions and curtains repaired; 
..liousehold goods bought and sold. G. 
W- Stubbbs, Ellis $t.
Announcements
I iff teen toiu per line, iniMii'tiwn} mln-
tim im  ci.Ar_ge, JM) C«n*»*
la Eacli iiilti«l and jtnwiP «» not
mote Ol*n fi»« ewunt* •* « wrrrv..
m a(k-f»c« lyp*. IJke 3® ««««  Per li»«-
Mr, Ratbboiic left on Saturdjiy by 
t  anadian National for Glasgow. Sc o t­
land.
Mr. F. B. Dickenson, of W estbank, 
was a guest of tlie Mayfair Hotel ovet 
the week-end.
DON'T FORGET the “New Year’s 
Eve Frolic" at the I.O.O.F, Tcniplc, 
riic biggest and be.st in the Interior.
18-lc
* * *
Dr. MathiBOii. dentist. Willits' Block,
tcleplione 89. tfc* * *
WATCH for Royal Anne Hotel ------------ , ,,, , .a .
Christmas Menu in next week’s Cour-|beld in K«;luwna on Wednesday
ier. Make reservations now. 18-lc m * *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
Mr. Claude Holden, of Pentiuoii, 
was of the KoyaJ Aiuic Hoti'i
over the week-end.
The next meeting of the Shippers’ 
Council, the last for Ibe year, will lie
Cuminander C. W. A. Baldwin, of 
Okanagan Mission, left on Monday by 
Canadian Natiomil on a tyit* to the 
Coast.
Messrs. R. Thomas and R. JL Spilf- 
biiry. of the provincial government soil 
survey party, are guests of the May- 
fair liotcl.
n i l '  DA-NITK GOLF COURSE 
re-opens tonight (Thursday) with free 
prizes of one turkey each day until 
Christmas. In rc.sponsc to requests of 
golfers, Haydn (dwell, local pro, has Mrs. J. 1'. Norris, of Victoria, arrived 
installcil driving nets in cpnjnnction j„ tin- City on Monday by Canadian 
with the above, which will he run as a! Pacific to visit her son. Mr. T. G. Nor- 
clnh. (iolfcrs, keep in form. Full par- ris, Okanagan Mission
ticiilars at B. McDonald Garage. . , , r-, i" Lhri
?».. .
(U  \
'  ̂i]‘ L.f; '■». X »I
7 / b ' / i . V ' .
SIGNORA GRANDl IS FOND OF BABIES 
Interrupting her sight-seeing tour of New York, Signora Grandi, wife of 
18-lc I A- carload of Clir’istmas trees left I I taly’s youthful F'oroigii Minister, attended a reception in her honour at Col- 
Kelowna for Regina last week by Can- umhus Hospital, and, with Nur.se Claire Dcvcrcaii, ,at left, fondled the new
Annlicablc to Kelowna rural routes I adhan Pacific. It is understood that I horn hamhiifos. Signora Grandi is herself the mother of two children. 
. ‘ *,1 __. -re.— —« I these will he distributed free to custom-|
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
' new and tiacd corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid rc- 
-sisting, fireproof and salt water prooi, 
jregular price, $3.90_gal.;
4 i 70 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
.Main St., Vancouver, B. C. 5Z-ttc
•OLD NEWSPAPERS-~U8cful for 
many purposes besides lighting jirc.'i 
They prolong greatly the useful htc^pi 
linoleum and carpets, . when laid̂  be- 
r itween them^-and the fioor. _^n d le  p . 
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. o5-ti
and all post offices in the Okanagan. - - , , ,____
Valley, the local rate of subscription I ers of a local packing honat.
to The Kelowna Courier is iiow'$2.00 , Stallard. of Okanagan Mis
for a full year. No change in short term f^r Halifax, whence
Huhscriptiona or rates to oBicr PO'nta- England. She
Local:,year, $2.00, six months, $1.25,1  ̂ the Mayfair Hotel at
three months, OSc. Cana^i, out^dc the Lĵ  ̂ week-end, prior to leaving. 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain:
year, |i2,S0i United States and other I Evaiis, Vicc-'President, and
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc Messrs. G. G. Lister and O. R. Corby,
* * * , . „ . I of Dominion Canners B. C. Ltd.. Van-
Tlic Royal Anne Hotel is offering U couver. were visitors to the city this 
very special winter rate. Make cn- Lŷ .ek̂  guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
quirics at office. • • 18-lc I „ ,> . ♦ K Mr. and Mrs. C. Tucker, of Last Kcl-
Thc Canadian Legion are holding a owna, returned’on Monday from Van- 
Smoker on Tuesday evening. Decern'- couver, where they had spent two 
heir 15th, starting at 8.30 p.m. 18-lc weeks in connection with the Winter
---- i——----------------- - Fair, at which they secured a large
IN MEMORIAM number of prizes for fruit.
WESTBANK
A daughter arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Gordon at Kelowna Hospital 
on Monday night. Mother and baby
arc doing well, ,♦ * '
Mr. Billy Ball, vylio has not been at 
all well for the past week, decided to 
go to hospital for a few days. Mr. 
Cushing very kindly came over on
Tuesday and took him back.* « *
The Coinmunity Club held a dance in 
the hall on Friday night. A happy 
crowd thoroughly enjoyed the good 
music rendered by the Orchestra from 
Summerland, An excellent supper
WAN'TED—Miscellaneous
RTIT^r r e e l—-lit loving meniorv of I ■ Miss ,Joan Gore, daughter of M r..— 
i our darliitg Stanley wĥ ^̂  ̂ away, U«ul Mrs. S. M. Gore, who. has finished was served at 11.30 p.m. About $27 was
. __________ ________ I December 9th 1928, aged 3 years, 1 her training in the Sick Children’s Hos-1 the sum added to the building fund.
NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture „,o,ith. '  pital, Toronto, returned home on .Sat-
J«?fc-_Chimney "A 2 "  '““ ' '  ''>q tlK
Just came to earth to win our love, student in Toronto.
Memories recalling, in fancy we attempt was made to break into
Dear httle Stanley, your sunny sweet bakery  ̂ of Mr. H. F. Chapin on
 ̂ face. I - - j  I HI „ thLj  f Tuesday night or the early houns ofAlways remembered fiy Mama, D a d - 1 , j  rrmrhing. The nadlock on
ana juiiK. \..um»uvjr —
FOR NOBBY. Junk parlour, Water 
ISt., phone 498; res, 515-R. 45«tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
V goods of every de8cripUon._Call and
dee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49 tic
■WANTED by responsible pprty, good 
: ’ orchard or mixed farm, F®***,?” 
jshares or option to buy. Write, No. 
Y987, Courier. i°-*c
TO RENT
dy, Alice and Billy. 18-lp
0  * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tweedy and young 
soil, who have been staying in West- 
bank for the past two months, haye 
gone to live in Peachland for the winter 
months.
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Washington 
Brown on Thursday afternoon. The
FOR SALE
"THREE ROOM house to rent, $10 
• month. I. Pioli,. Coronation Avenue. 
: 18-lp
f o r  RENT-^Gomfortable kitchenette 
4 and .bedroom. Phone 484-R2. IS-fp
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; cotn- 
fortable, economical. Phogie 380, Cen- 
tral Apartments. __
ROOM AND BOARD
30A R D  AND ROOM fomtwo young 
‘ men; also front room to rent. Php'i*̂  
181, Mrs. Mandefield, Eli Ave. 18-lp
ABOARD AND VROOM^ in private^ 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone 350.
2, . 14-tfc
SITUATIONS WAN'»'ED
'EXPERIENCED MAN, fruit and 
-t grapes, wants \vork. Apply, P.O. 
iBox 1095, City. ' ;  , 18-lp
LOST ANU FOUND
^ASTRAY otf Eltdorado Ranch, one 
bay inare,’ white face, white front 
feet, and left hind foot, brand U S 
■ aright shoulder. ■ Will 'be sold, for charg­
e s  if nof claimed under legal period.
18-3C
W’ednesday morning. The padlock on | 
the door was damaged considerably.
[but apparently an entrance vvas not a f - 1 jq good, it was decid 
fected as nothing was disturbed m the the annual meeting. After
bakery. [the reading of the minutes and the fin-
There was a businesslike fall of snow uncial j^ e  electjoii ^
1 on, Sunday-, night, hut it melted rapidly | J e ^ f^ X e ^ a s  foHows: President. Mrs
Frank Browne, re-elected; Vice-Pres 
I ident, Mrs. Hoskins, re-elected; Secy.- 
iTreas., Mrs. E; C. Paynter.'re-elected 
As usual. Mrs. Brown and Jean served 
a delicious tea.
I have several closed x:ars that have
been seized by .Finance Conipanies fpr.ion 3uiiciav.'iiiirnr oui'ii-iiimiciu raumiv i . t, *j  . xjt
i r ' ^ S r / ' o t i i i t  on" 5hem"^ThS^' f  would soon have disap-1the amount owing , .on them. 1 n®*!". I peared if it had not'been reinforced hv
oughly re-conditioned. Time payments  ̂ additional faUs. which have
can he arranged. Also a 1929 Fprd served to keep the ground slightly cov
truck,, t,on inodel, which I vvilllered in the city with greater depth in
trade for saw logs. I the countrv
P L. GORSE,
Insurance Adjuster. I 
Box 774. Kelowna. Phone-617. 18-2c|
Drilling operations at Kelowna Oil I INFORMATION ON 
WeU No.T have been suspended for a j OKANAGAN UTILITIES
few days pending necessary repairs to
 ̂ the drUl stein, owing to wehr and tear I Booklet Issued By Canad-
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION caused by the hard limestone in which j-- Public Service Corporation
DISTRICT '  T i I the bore is now being made. The total'
depth, reached when work cehsed was ! A verv interesting booklet upon the 
Voters’ List,—1931-32  -------about-2.-265 feet^— ----------- public utilities operated bv The Gan-
- . ■ Vi:  ̂ '• . • t' r XL r, X •! x# ' Iadian Public Service Corporation, Lim-Pro'perty owners, are notified that Thirty members ,of the Retail Mer-j ^ been issued by that companv, 
the Court for the correction of the a-, j chants’ Bureau, of the Kelowna Board j arid'eopies have been mailed to all their
hove list will be held dn Tuesday, j,of Trade have arranged with the local j gubscribers and consumers. It is to the
December iSth, 1931, at the District broadcasting station, GKOV. fbtN the j q£ ^ygry one in the Okan-
Office/. Rutland, B.; G,, from 2 p.m. un- daily broadcast of a musical programme j ^ead this little pamphlet, - Cop-
til 4 p.m. and thereafter if requisite of half an hour’s duration from 1.30 toljeg ^ ii i  be gladly furnished to those 
for tliie purpose of correcting and re-12.00, p.m. this week, and from 7.00 to received it, upon writing
vising the list. - c  7.30 thereafter for, several weeks. [jo Canadian Public Service Corpora-
— — ^  U’fr-  u- u u I , - ,u 1 tion., Limited, VernonSec. to the Trustees. I • Fire which broke out in the basement
storeroom of the - Rutland Cannery bn
MOOSE PLENTIFUL
IN CARIBOO COUNTRY
Winfield Hunter Secures Head With 
' Spread Of Fifty-Two Inches
Like deer in the Okanagan, it is re­
ported that moose arc plentiful in the 
Cariboo. One of the largest moose 
brought out of the Cariboo country in 
the last ten years was shot recently by 
a party of Winfield hunters, \vho re­
turned the other day from the Horsefly 
with an animal having a 52-inch spread 
of antlers. They were also successful 
in shooting two smaller moose.
The party, which included Bert Gib­
son, C. M. Hall, F. Hall, C. Hall and 
W. Brodie, stated that moose ' were 
plentiful in the Cariboo and that the 
roads were in fair condition.
Recently^ it was stated that about 
1,500 deer had been shot in the stat^ 
of Washington during the open season. 
It is now estimated that a similar num­
ber have tailen before the guns of hunt­
ers in the Southern Okanagan. It ap­
pears that the slaughter will continue 
until Tuesday, the end of the season.
Caught by Game Warden W. . R. 
Maxson at the week-end, a Japanese at 
Peachland was fined $25 for killing a
doe. '.
Mr. McNair, of Ewing’s Landing, en­
joyed a successful fishing trip on Ok­
anagan Lake at the. week-end, catching 





A big bowl of bread and milk— 







; Pursuant to the provisions of Secr 
-tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby 
^given of the appointment of GEORGE 
"TYRRELL, Kelowria, as Poundkeep- 
;er of the Pound established in the Elli- 
7-son district in the South Okanagan EU- 
.'CCtotal District, in succession to Hugh 
■-Cox. resigned.
The location of the pound premises 
is as fc\Uows:— *
Lot 121, Group 1, Osoyoos 
" 7 Division ' of Yale District,
. • known as the Bulman Ranch.
WM: ATKINSON,
• , >’ .’Minister of Agncult'ure.' 
..Department of A g r ic u l tu r e ,^ ' 
Victoria, B^iC.,,,
- November 30th, ‘1931.
DO YOUR
S H O P P I N G
RETAIL STORES
. w ill; observe the  following 
hours during
CHRISTMAS WEEK
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, and Wed­
nesday, 23rd,- OPEN until 9 p.m. 
Thursday. Dec. 24th, OPEN 
until 10 p.m.
CLOSED all- day Friday and 
-^Saturday,' Dec. 2Sth and 26th -
18*fc I Sunday morning, shortly before 8 A Regina despatch in a recent issue 
o’clock. Avas responsible for slight dam-j of the Manitoba Press announces
age to some of the canned stock.yThe |tha t Mr. Augusts H. Ball, for the ^ s t  
smpuldering fire spread slowly, tnrough f nineteen years Deputy Minister oT Ld- 
a '̂q’uantitv of the cardboard cartons in | ucation in Saskatchewan and^for forty 
which canned goods were encased. and.[ years cf prominent ngare m educational 
the dense smoke caused some difficulty j circles,, will, retire about the middle of 
in tracing it to its origin. ’ The Fire | this month. His,retirement is arranged 
Brigade sent one truck to the cannery, j at his own request, in vievv. of mis re­
but it was not necessary to use the{ ceut poor healthy Mr, Ball is a brother
of Mr. Joseph Ball, of Kelowna.
Paul Hayes, of the Occid-j 
ental Fruit Co.. Ltd., returned on Sat- P*
urdav from a business trip to the larg- K^nized Wodlawn Commu^ 
er prairie centres in Alberta. Saskatch- ho®«tion 'vhmh ^  f  T h n ^
ewan and Manitoba, travelling as far of that district ^
east as Winnipeg and north to Edmon-J f  ^ton. He found storage McIntosh in Hibbard Secretary Matters to^>e 
good condition, but a little riper than aken “P the Association 
fhis time last year. Business condi-1 *«ture include light and water rates
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Thursday, Dec.- 31st. OPEN un­
til 6 p.m, ’
NEW YEAR’S DAY
’ CLOSED ALL DAY
D U R IN G  JA N U A RY , 
FE B R U A R Y  and  M ARCH
all stores •will close a t 9 p.m. 
on Saturdays.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S’ 
B U R E A U  
' '' of the




tions are as good as could be expected 
under the prevailing circumstances.
w n w r a D
1 and the advisability of Wopdlawn anial- 
i gamating with the City of, Kelowna.
Mayor H. Ansc.omb; of Victoria, -who 
is retiring from public life to become 
[ general manager of the Growers’- Wine 
Company, addressed the Kelowna Rot- 
1 ary Club at their regular, weekly lunch 
The regular meeting of the Women’s j eon in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues- 
Iiistitute was held on Thursday after-j day, when he discussed the wine indus- 
noon. * Arrangements were made for j try in the province and touched on the 
buying presents and candy for the!economic conditions of the day. stress- 
Ghristmas treat which, with the school J ing the value of unemployment insur- 
concert, will be held on Friday even-:lance; Guests included Mr. N. H. La-̂  
ing. Dec. 18th. As usual, there .will be] mont, of the Growers’ Wine .Company, 
no admittance fee at the door. ’ . j Mx*. C. H. Crosley, of Vancouver, and
Arrangements were also made for. the | Mr. L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna, 
annual New Year’s Eve card party and 
dance. There will be a short pro­
gramme; so there should he an attrac 
tion for everyone. .
Mrs. Arnold gave ĥer report of the 
annual District Institute convention, 
which was much appreciated.
The sum of five dollars was voted, to. 
go toward’ purchasing a shield for the 
Junior Competition at the Kelowna 
Musical -Festival next spring.
Mr. William Ross Taylor 
Following a brief illness, ,the death 
occurred on Monday last of Mr. Wil- 
liam Ross Taylor, age^ 84 years, who 
passed away in the Kelowna, General
Hospital. uThe late Mr. Taylor, who was born 
in Scotland on December 22nd> 1846, 
had resided with his daughter, Mrs. 
R: H. Lawson, Wolseley Avenue, for 
the past eleven years. Besides Mrs: 
Lawson, he is survived by two sisters 
arid two brothers in Scotland.
IThe funeral service-was held-yes­
terday, at 2 p.in., from the undertaking 
parlours of the Kelowna Furniture 
Company to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting.
The pall bearers, were: Messrs. Ben 
Hoy. H W. Arbuckle, C. Mc(3arthy, 
T. F. McWilliams, J. A. S. Tilley and 
A. W. Barford, -
The Da-Nite Indoor Golf (bourse 
opens tonight for the winter and, as Jast 
year, a prize of a turkey will be given 
away free each day uhtil Christmas. 
This year Mr. Haydn Owen, the Kel- 
owria Golf Club pro, is associated with 
Mr. B. McDonald in the operation of 
the course and, at the request of many 
local golfers. Mr. Owen .has installed 
driving nets for the benefit of , those 
who wish to keep in form during the 
.winter months. -A club has been or-, 
ganized, and those wishing to take ad­
vantage of the instruction of: a profes­
sional should apply at the B. Mc­
Donald Garage for furtiier particulars;
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Court of Correction, 1932 Voters’ List
A Court of Correction of the 1932 
Voters' List will sit on Tuesday, Dec­
ember ISth, 1931;. at 10_ a.my in the 
Board Room of the District. ^
W, R. REED, > 
Secretary to the Trustees.
18-lc
BOMBAY POLICE
It is hoped that'there will be a good 
attendarice at the Ladies Aid Supper,- 
’ivifh programme; ph Friday evening; of I 
this week.
Farmers* Institrite nieetirig I 
held at the Hall on Thursday evening, 
ARREST AMERICANS [Mr. McLarty, of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station. and Mr. . Wilcox of
LONDON Dec 10—A Experimental Station at East KeLuec. lu. a  aespatchLj^.^g present and addressed,the' 
from Bombay states that the police I meeting.
had arrested Henry Lynd and his wife, J • • • ' .
Susanne Lynd; of .' San - Francisco, to-̂  I Tom Duggan, had thd misfortune- .to 
day, on a- cliarge' of promoting Com-1 his car skid at the iop of the gully
mun.-5t activity in India and v«ce,hold-k„“ ' i  fh T S lU ’’onc f e b ^ n d l w
1 front axle ahd;7fenderJ 'ing them for deportation.
1
n « i t A l » O L A N D
A  anuxuT
will be given in the'
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
T U E SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  15th, a t  8 p.m.
ISOBEL MUIUUYJI: GRADE 9 STUDiNTS
The proceeds will be devoted to Uie Soup Kitchen and the Junior
High School Library.
An exceptionally fine programme is offered, involving a novel idea
in entertainment.
SEE TH E BROADCASTING ROOM and the NEW RADIO 
especially created Jor>ffiis performance.
The concert also offers scenes from Shakespeare’s “Twelfth' Night;*^
ADMISSION  ̂ - Adults, 3Sc; Students, 25c
'The SOUP KITCHEN has ^served over j2,000 cups of soiip and
cocoV -hree of charge. ‘ ,
Hundreds o f Gift Suggest 
ions are here for those 
• who have Gifts to B uy
W h at is more practical 
for j^ift givini^ than somc- 
ihinf^: to wear? From  our 
sjiccializcd stocks a pleas­
ing' cfjoicc is assured.
Y ou’ll find just the rig id  
gift for everyone in our 
large selection.
Coats, K nitted  Suits,
D resses, Sweaters, D ress­
ing Gowns—all make u.se- 
ful gifts and the prices are 
reasonable this year, too.
Underwear fo r  Gifts
Brassiere and Bloomer Sets in fancy Christmas boxes, <j*"| C A
all ready for mailing; from, per s e t ............................ wJ
Crepe do Chine Dance Sots, never were so reasonable; (D"!
from, per set ........ ..........................................................  tuX* • t r
N oth in g  L ik e  Gloves a t Christmas T im e
Trefousso French Kid Gloves make an excellent prcsei^ These 
come in the new gauntlet style, also G il CIPI 
with turn-over fancy cuffs. Per pair .... TO wOmiftP
Fownes’ Brown Capo fur trimmed Gloves, with wool <ji9 PJO 
■ lining; per pair .................... ............................ .......... .
Dainty Handkerchiefs fo r  Christmas
One can never have too m any pretty  Handkercliiefs 
and they make speh a practical gift.
Handkerchiefs, packed in fancy Christrhas 
boxes; from, as low as, per box T Q ,
Men’s Initial MI linen Handkerchiefs; O f l
3 in a box, for ....................................................... ] 'i., , ^
Hundreds of .single Handkerchiefs, fancy and Q
plain; from, each
A  G ift Suggestion combining L u x u ry  n>iih 
P racticab ility
Orient Sheer “Dulfene” Full FasMoned Hose. These exquisitely 
' sheer creations with their ■ fashionable ' dull ,cast . and delightful 
colours make luxurious gifts at rin . ' JE - Cll!^’
economical .price. Per pair ...... ...... AND
We will pack: these in a fancy box. . . . .
Give H er one o f  these Srnart Handbags
A new style Handbag always makes 'a desirable gift and̂  will be 
more than welcome if you select one of these latesti^t^le b^^i
Beautiful finished leathers in many $1.95 -------
models. From TO
Sale of Bedroom Slippers
W ouldn’t  a pair of Bedroom  Slippery ■ 
m ake a useful g ift .and a t a reasonable price.
Fancy coloured Rayon Bedroom Slippers in̂ , colours o f x A A  
rose and blue;; per pair • w i a V V
English Felt Slipperb with leather soles and heels; xx 'GJ’f  'A ft-
ON SALE, per p a ir ..................... ...............— i........ i...
Rayon Bedroom Slippers, with covered c«bari. heels, in, ,ffi;:|;; AjSI' 
shades. of blue and.rose; per pair . . . . . . . . . ,
patent leather Slippers, trimmed yrith fur. A K
, "To^lear, per p a ir .................................. ...................... 'w J-soR v
fmm
PHONE 361 -  KELOWNA, B; C.
E M P R ^  THEATRE, KELOWNA
T H U R S D A Y , DEC?. 17th. a t  8 p jn . ' . .  
“A L L  B R IT IS H ’’ CO M ED Y  P IC T U R E . “S P L IN T E R S ” ,
Pull of fun, of light and frivolity. >
C. R  BARNES, in person, -will read his neVirest stofj;, a thrilling 
> six gun production, “Two" Gun Jimmie Demonstrates.” 
GEORGE McKENZIE, wi’ the kilt, hts crooked stick and, his.
will sing Sir. Harry Lauder’s .“Tobermory”: and ; 
“When I was Twenty-one.”
THE TRIAL-LFeaturing that, rare < bld- t̂imer' Frank Buck!ahd.;as ' 
“The Judge,” George,Anderson.as “Policeman,” Monty 
Fraser as “Interpreter” and Joe Spurrier in a new role,’. 
" that of “Chinese Prisoner.”
Lots of fun—lots of laughs—the odd thrill and some sense, too.
A D M ISSIO N  - SOc /
MATINEE at. 3.45, showing “SPLINTERS” and “Mickey Moused’
'  — also —
MONTY FRA8ER will, give a reading and GEOROB McKBNZIE 
t,. ' will sii^  “The Saftest o* the .Family.” ' , ’
’ Matinee Admission, 30c— âlL *schqol scholars,* 49c *
The ToWl Nett Proceeds fot Commvnito Service 'and 
'4  . Localx^elitl.
i'
wmm  SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO UK iER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUKAOAT.-DKC«MII*m^ W. m i
They'll «n*w«ar m m y
"queetiotui” y o m
Glin* LIST
BOOKS
we hftve » largo eumortment 
of the latcBt copyri^ta of 
Fiction and Non-Fiction 
Books, of a quality you’ll 
bo proud to gjve.
5 ooROiHrimoiiOrtiAUflOttlAU.
1932 ANNUALS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
"A book for every youthful taste”
Chunjs ............................... $3.25 Oxford Annual for Boys .... $1.75
Boys’ Own Annual .......... $3.50 Annual for Girls .... $1.75
Girls' Own Annual ........... $3.50
Chatterbox ........................  $1.50 Oxford Annual for Scouts $1J!5
you  Will  get them  at
P. B. W ILirrS & CO., ITD.
Phone 19 Kelowno, B. C.
The otdeat, amootheatf 
f$neat Rye Whiaky 
oh the ahetvea,
B . C .  i 2  Y E A R  O L D
DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE
d r o p  12  y e a iQ  
C k»V egrtm «iit
iU v . Quiurt
Hw mI* at Ymahtm, im Amm* 'ftwM 'tiw UKpamr Ceeaeel'Bewjl BAd - ; IN|awte**lt.'yietorte# D. C.
UO
Tbio advertisem ent is n o t published o r displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board o r  the  Governm ent of B ritish  Coliimbia.
t. M. CARROTHERS & son, LH>.
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
LAW OR NOT
Whether the Law of the Land 
demaiids' that • you carry Auto 
Insurance or.: not, the Law of 
Self .Protection r—of estate 
safeguarding!—does require it. 
Today yott‘ "are financially 
wdi;ry-free,. comfortable, pros­
pering. Gomes a sudden cal­
amity—between cars, someone 
else may be the injured—but 
you are the: ,"ruined” victim. 








H U D S O N 'S
B A Y
m M
H I d h e s t
P o s s i b l e
Q u a l i t y -
An old. meOow High- 
land Whiaky . . .  a 
Rum in pulUie favor 
for two ceatanea ..i» 
ever bought with ab-' 
solute confidence 
came back of both ia*̂  
a reputaUon 2 6 1 ' 
yeara oIA
/  INOORPOftATEO a ? ?  MAY 1 6 7 0 .
iThis advertisem ent is not published or displayed by th e  U q u o r- 
Control ,^Board or th e  Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
THe«;-preliminary oi-gjanization of the 
Chilliwack jtqtfior Board of^Trade' -ŵ s 
‘ effected last" wc^lt under rnost cncoiir- 
kging auspices.'' Sixteen young men he- 
,’c^e^'members; •;,while several' -others 
sljllhified their' intention to tmite' with 
what, in effect, is a liew. service'cldb.
’As far as beer bv the '̂ glass’'̂ is con- 
.eerned, ChilUwack is. content to go
i i i S i i l S i S I I B
thirsty.: The: proposal that beer be^sdld 
by the glass was recently; .by
better than a two to one Vote, the .fig- 
tites being '37S 'for and 763.>against. « >
one tlmt he wilt be a caddy so that he 
may meet his father occasionally.
•X-MS , v.-.'
ONTARIO LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR GETS LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Hon. W. D. Ross, Li’cutenant-Governor of Ontario since 1927, has been 
granted leave of absence until his term of office expires. His Honour is shown 
above, in company, with the Countess of Bessborough upon the occasion of her 
first visit to Toronto.
STRONG ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF BANK OF MONTREAL




Kelowna Corps 1358 
“Grenville”
• Ahoy! Shipmates. The arrange­
ments for our “Chummy Party” are 
well under wav and the ■ rank and file 
of the good ship “Grenville” are out to 
do their stuff. The ladies of the Moth­
ers’ Committee have kindly undertaken 
the cats department and every lady on 
that committee is an expert in'caring 
for the inner man (and boy), so "we 
have no fears for the success of that 
part of the programme. All castor oil 
merchants in town are warned to have 
gmple supplies of this commodity on 
hand pending the Saturday morning’s 
rush. Also the local doctors and nerve 
specialists are asked to hold themselves 
in readiness to give prompt attention to 
the large number of serious cases of 
hysterics and laughing diabetes, which 
are sure to develop as a result of the 
funny turns which will be produced on 
Friday night.
Parents and friends, we ask you to 
turn up at eight o’clock. on Friday 
evening. Leave your age at home and 
be “ju st. kids” with us for this one 
night, ■ .
Our parade this week was devoted to 
making atrangements for the party.
A paper chase has also been arranged 
for Saturday morning, starting from the 
Public School at 10 a.m.
> We were pleased to see Mr.. Paul 
Hayes at our parade again on Tues­
day evening.
Nothing definite has been arranged 
so far regarding our new quarters, but 
we hope to get word in a few days,





Mr. S. Pearson returned from Vic­
toria on Saturday morning.
The dance in the School on Friday 
evening was a very , delightful affair 
and the promoters from the Athletic 
.Club thank all who helped in any way 
to make it the success it was. The 
Melody Aces Orchestra provided the 
music.
A Box Social for Friday, December 
-18th, is now being arranged under the 
auspices of the Church Board. The 
last one was such an outstanding suc­
cess that no one will willingly miss this 
one. So keep that evening free.
Mis.s Betty Snowsell returned to her 
duties at Tranquille on Wednesday, 
from a vacation with her parents here.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Arrangements for the Christmas en­
tertainment ' for the children of the 
community were completed at the re­
gular monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Institute; which was held on 
Thursday last at the Community Hall. 
The Treat Fund Box was opened and 
found ,to contain $26.00. This will be 
used by the Buying Committee; on 
which was; appointed Mesdames Garter 
and-Harropi Vvho will also have charge 
of the tree, and decorations. The Soc­
ial Committee,- with Miss Caesar as 
corivener, will arrange^ the_ tables-and 
supper-Father. Christmas will be pre­
sent and as usual there-will be games 
for the small and large. The date was 
set.for Wednesday, December 23rd, at 
3 p.m.,,in the hall.
Plans were made for certain social 
service activities, after which the 'Pre­
sident;. Mrs. .Venables, gave a synopsis 
of two very interesting papers on the: 
work of the League of Nations.
Mrs. Marshall and -Mrs. Tppham 
■were hostesses during a delightful tea 
lour. '
♦ t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO *
»   5
fr (From the files of “The Kelowna ’9
> Courier”) f
fr . ._____ f
Thursday, November 30, 1911
“The local Conservative Association 
has received a letter from the Hon. 
Martin Burrell conveying the assur­
ance that a mail clerk will be installed 
on the s.s. ‘Okanagan’ within the next 
few weeks.” * * ♦
“The Water Commissioners, Messrs. 
J. F. Armstrong and Gray Donald, 
have been busily engaged daily since 
Thursday last in hearing evidence in 
regard to water records on the various 
creeks in the valley. It is. understood 
that they are allotting,;30 inches of, wat­
er per 160 acres according ,to the prior­
ity of the records, this quantity being 
deemed sufficient for irrigation purr 
poses. Mayor Sutherland is attending 
to the interests of the landowners 
within the city limits holding water 
rights under the Knox and Gillard or 
Lequime water records.” .
■ About one hundred and\twenty peo­
ple were in attendance at the annual 
ball of the Aquatic Association,
Thursday, December 7, 1911
“A dispatch sent by some cheerf^il 
idiot caused much excitement in town 
on Monday by stating that war had 
been declared between Great Britain 
and Germany. The news spread with 
lightning rapidity and ‘Central was 
besieged with enquiries for particulars. 
Mr. Millie wired to Kaniloops,. the 
nearest telegraph office of importance 
on the C.P.R, main line, and found that 
nothing had been heard there of the re­
port. although passengers on the after­
noon steamer stated that they had 
heard it at Sicamous . that morning. 
Such ‘jokes’ probably make the perpet­
rator happy, but it is a little difficult 
for an ordinary individual to see where 
the fun conies in.”
At the annual meeting of the Agri-' 
cultural and Trades Association, held 
on November 30th, reports presented 
showed the Vail Fair to have been one 
ot the most successful ever held in the 
valley, both in number and class of ex­
hibits and in attendance. The mem­
bership of the Association was 229, an 
increase of 98 over 1910, and the re­
ceipts totalled $1,730, an increase of 
$323 over 1910. The Board of Direc­
tors elected for the ensuing year con­
sisted of Messrs. P. DuMouIin, D. Me 
Eachern, W. C. Blackwood, A. D. 
Monsees, T. Bulfnan, F. S. Coates, B. 
McDonald, T. G. Speer, H. W. Ray- 
mer, A. C.asorso, J. W. WoolSey, W. 
A. Scott, M. Hercron, A. E.. Boyer and 
A. W. Hamilton, who chose as their 
officers Mr. Blackwood, President, Mr. 
McEachern, Vice-President, and Mr. 
A. W. Hamilton, Secretary. The retir­
ing President, Mr. P. DuMoulin, w'ho 
was unable to be present through ill­
ness, conveyed his desire to be relieved 
of office, otherwise he would have been 
re-elected for another term, his work 
Jbr: the Association receiving high 
praise at the meeting.
R<l»lcte with indications of marked 
strciiRth and reflecting ability under 
excc|ili(Mial conditions to maiiitaiu its 
usual liquid position, tlic Bank of Mon­
treal annual statement makes its ap- 
pcarniicc ut a most opportune time. 
Shareholders have grown accu.stomcd 
to mogiiize the traditional strength of 
the Hank’s position.. This year, how­
ever, so many dilTcrent interests have 
been looking forward' to the appear­
ance of flic report that its showing will 
have a special significance in every part 
of the country.
The presentation of the statciiieiit in 
easily understandable form—elsewhere 
in this issue—will, therefore, attract 
wide attention and will greatly facili­
tate a proper understanding of many 
of its feature.s.
Total assets, as was to be expected 
under the conditions, arc down some­
what from the previous year. The Bank 
in nmiiituiniiig its usual strong liquid 
position is able to report a total of 
quicldy available resources equal to 
58.llfo of all liabilities to the pulihc 
and cash in vaults and Central Gold 
Reserve equivalent to 11.64% of pub­
lic liabilities.
One of the satisfactory features is a 
very larger increase in the holdings of 
high class securities, such as govern­
ment and municipal issues. It will 
likely, occasion some surprise that un­
der unfavourable conditions current 
loans have held equal to the figures of. 
last year, while savings dcpo.sits con­
tinue to make a most satisfactory 
showing.
Profits for the year, as had been an­
ticipated, arc below the level of the 
past, few years. They were, however, 
ample to take care of the regular divi­
dend to shareholders artd, after per­
mitting of the provision for Dominion 
^vcrnmfcnt taxes and a reservation 
for bank premises, were sufficient to 
allow a further contribution to profit 
and Ipss account. , They did not, ho'vV̂- 
eveir, .permit of any bonus to share­
holders.
Business Well Maintained
The statement which is for the fiscal 
year to October 31st, shows total as­
sets of $794,523,333 down from $826,- 
969,537 at the end of the previous year. 
Of tins amount quickly available re­
sources amounted to $417,406,508, c- 
qual to 58;11% of all liabilities to the 
public. Included in these liquid assets 
are government and other bonds and 
debentures to a value of $236,433,817, 
the majority of which are gilt-edged 
securities which mature at early dates. 
Included in them are Dominion and 
Provincial government securities, a- 
mounting to $169,089,426, up from 
$131,107,484;' Canadian municipal se­
curities and British, foreign and colon­
ial public securities of $58,034,199, com­
pared with $46,447,441; and railway and 
other bonds, debentures and stocks, 
$11,095,421, up from $5,074,726.
The holdings of cash and deposit in 
Central Gold Reserve total $83,625,914/ 
at which level they are equal to 11.64% 
of public liabilities.
Just how well the business of the 
Bank has been maintained under less 
active industrial conditions is indicated 
by total current loans in Canada of 
$291,111,569, compared. with $290,872v 
423. At the same time deposits bear 
ing Interest are $539,922,593, .against 
$540,977,246, while total' deposits are 
now reported at $669,047,251.
The Bank .reports that with its total 
assets of $794,523,333 it has liabilities 
to the public of : $718,330,729, which 
leaves an excess of assets over these 
liabilities in the form of capital, sur­
plus, undivided profits and reserves for 
dividends,; of $76,192,604. ,
Profit And Loss Account
Profits for tHe year were $5,386,379, 
equal to 7.18% on the combined capi­
tal, rest and undivided profits, as com­
pared with $6,519,031 in the previous 
year. From these, payments made were; 
dividends to 'shareholders of $4,320,000; 
provision for taxes, Dominion Govern­
ment, of $610,000; reservation for bank 
premises of $300,000; leaving a balance 
of $156,379, which brought profit and 





Mrs. J. Goldie were visitors 
last week, leaving on Tues­
day and returning on Saturday.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Daubeny, one; time residents of 
the-Gentre,—now of-New—Westminster,- 
will receive with interest The announce­
ment of the birth of a son to them on 
Saturday last. : '
■ *'
The.card party given at the Hall on 
Friday evening last ̂  in aid of the Hall 
improvement; fund .was not :;as largely- 
attended as was expected. However, 
it was a jolly affair; and $12.50 was 
turned 'in to the;- treasurer^. --' Prizes ■ were, 
pres^ted tO; Mrs. Carter, HOss Went­
worth,. Messrs.-E. C. Nuyens and C. 
Wentworth. . . .  . .
A meeting called by the B, C. Farm­
ers’ Cooperative Marketing Association, 
was held at the Community Hall, on 
Friday evening. Mr. Arnold, Presid­
ent. stated that efforts had been made 
to get together and amalgamate vvith 
the Interior ' Cooperaive • Association 
(Mr. Reed’s- scheme), but that, owing 
to the attitude taken by the syndicate 
of capitalists interested in the Interior 
Association, it had’ been found quite 
impossible to arrange anything of the 
kind. “ .
Mr, Arnold and Mr. Engler then ex­
plained the aims of their, association 
and answered many questions.
The growers present seemed to lie 
satisfied that they would get a run for 
their money, and thev took shares and 
arranged to canvass the district for furr 
ther members.
The last meeting of the year of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Woodd on Tues­
day, 8th Dec., when business and plca?- 
ure were fcombined.
Arrangements were made for a 
Handicraft Class for the ’teen age girl, 
and a further meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Jack Smith on 17th 
December for those interested. •
The Christmas Tree arrangements 
were discussed and the Buying Com- 
mittec-appointcd-consists_oi_MesTlanies 
Ferguson, Evans and Porter. Mrs. 
Wilson is convener for refreshments.
The date fixed for the Christmas 
Tree party is Dec. ,23rd.
- Tea 'was served by Mrs. . Moodie 
and Mrs. . Woodd. • , ; ^
. The AnPua] School Gopcert will be 
held in the iGoinmunity Hall on Friday, 
18th December.\ * V
V As may bV seen in atiothcr column,: 
the Kflownaldistricf came out well in 
the. Apple Dnusion at the Vancouver 
Winter Fair, l East' Kelowna being 
promiitent, as lusuah: Congratula^tionsTo i
For Sale
Cliickeiihouse, Cellar, 
Stable, Garage, two 
$600.00 cash, balance $12.75
5-ROOMED COTTAGE,
Lots, rrice , $1,200.00; 
per inontli.
MODERN 4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, '
front verandahs .screened, good outbuild ings; two lots. 
ITice, $1,650.00; Cash, $850.00;’ balance $17.00 per 
inoiith.
.Modern F lat, Bernard A venue; four 
rooms and b a th ; $20.00 per month.
on B ernard A venue—every modern conven­
ience ; hot w ater heating.
FOR RENT 
OFFICES
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC.
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
WE WRITE INSURANCE - OUR INSURANCE INSURES
SPECIAL GIFT NIGHT
AND
“ EAST OF BORNEO”




Lure in her lips. Temptation in her eyes. This carmenchita ardent, 
dark-eyed senorita, for her the Cisco Kid risked death itself—-loving 
yet not daring to trust her. Colourful characters that live, sing, love
and fight. V '
Comedy: “BEACH PYJAMAS.” Sportlight: “WATER BUGS” 
MUSICAL CARTOON Musical: “ROSELAND”
PARAMOUNT NEWS
T U D I7 I7  f l  A V C  MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY* 
I a iK1!iI!j , L P A I iJ  DECEMBER 14th, ISth, 16th
CH A iaiE CHAPLIN
— IN ^
■ “ C a t y : M l i h i l i ^ l
“A COMEDY ROMANCE IN PAN'TOMIME”
A new note in screen entertainment plays on the funny bone and 
the heart strings; runs-the gamut of emotions. Charlie befriended 
arid ■ forgotten by an eccentric millionaire—Charlie ; thê  .‘White 
"Wing,”' Charlie in the prize ring pushing leather to aid the: little 
blind flower girl. Charlie as : a blue blood of the city streets. I t’s : 
so good we dare yoU to miss it!
PICTORIAL REVIEW MUSICAL CARTOON NEWS
TUES. NIGHT IS DRESSERWARE NIGHT
With -the piece of Pyraloid that you: get tonight you will have col­
lected just one-half'ofyoiir set.' . - 7  ̂ ^
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT '
lucky theatre patron gets, the lovely $100 Diamond Ring, : ' :
3SS3SI
® l  A U S T R A L I A  
M e d S le rra im e a B B  C r u i s e
S 3  S^iaees in  2 4  Countries t
® Escape from winter ; .  . fly away to the joyous  ̂sunshine 
and azure beauty of the Mediterranean... North Africa* : 
Spain, the Riviera and Italy. .  . twenty days in the Near East 
alone, the Black Sea* the Holy Land* Egypt. . .  rarer pprts 
such as Cyprus, Smyrna and Rhodes • 53 places in all. ' V V 
- The Empress of Australia, famed 21,850 gross ton world: : . 
cruise liner,-offers the. full luxury of her round-the-world 
living. Canadian Pacific’s entr6e, .its. one - management : : 
ship-and-shore, its 9th Mediterranean season experience* :, 
leave you nothing to do but enjoy. ; i ' v .
From New'York, February 3. : ; : v
Choice accommodations from $900.
C A M A B I A M  p a c i f i c '
WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM.
Full h:Jormation Jrom your local or : v '
J. J. FORSTER
““ "̂STSr̂ Geiiera f~PassciTger-Agentr "Station,-VaticouverrrT'T—
Mr. A. Clarke and Mr. C. Tucker.
; -The good news has conic that Div­
ision I (Mr.>H, F. Reynolds, Principal) 
of the East Kelown^ Public School:has 
been aw'arded the prize given by the 
Strathcona Trust for: Schools of twô  to 
four rooms,'In -this .Inspectoral, District, 
for Physical Exercises, during the year: 
1930-31,' ’This includes, besides drill, 
games and general esprit-dc-corp.s. The
prjze amounts to $7, arid it i$ to be- 
r.fieiit.inasuitable.mannerto^commem-' 
orate: this success. Readers will ,remem-: 
ber that last' year’s prize w’as also- 
awarded. to Division: I of our School, 
so that for .two successive years this 
success has f>ecn attained.
The district'will join in congratulat- 
in.g Mr, Rcy-nolds on obtaining'these-/ 
results.
TMUmSUiiY. ©ECEMBER w. m i
m m m m >>!SSKWV‘WSS!S!  ̂ggg gRggaagg!^^
TJIJS KKJLOWHA CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDI8T
PAGE 8 B V m
T!)c O livrr local of the U.C. Tom ato 
tlrow crs’ Afci*ociatSoo has hrokcn away 
f r o m  the paicnt body and will function 
•HI its own interests in future, it has 
Well announced by C- A. Kin^, Secre­
tary. 'I'lie decision to break away from 
the other locals of this or«:anization 
was made a t a mcetiiiK held recently. 
Tlic reason k>vcu was that the interests 
the Oliver local were not identical 
with the other locals, which now in­
clude Kelowna and Kcrerncos only.
•Mr. and Miss went toi i u  ------ »vvi»v
hfeh school toKCthcr, and their niarriaKc 
will stop a romance hcRnn between 
them  there.”—VirKinia Ga/ettc.
FAMOUS HEN NO. 6
IS STILL WORKING
GIFT SETS FOR 
CHRISTMAS
85c to  $3.00
Yardlcy, Evening in Paris, Ashes 
of Roses
D U ST IN G  P O W D E R  and 





Manning’s Fresh Chocolates in 




Drugs & Stationery 
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 ; 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
Call irt a n d , see the 
w onderfu l. V A L U E
in
USEFUL GIFTS
W E  H A 7 E  T O  O F F E R
in
C H IN A W A R E  
S IL V E R W A R E  
ST A IN L E SS  K N IV E S 
CARVIlMiS SETS, P Y R E X
T O Y S from  5c up
■Fancy Giips and K  ^  
Saucers ................
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
tl'vCAMAUAS-.
l^_ STEAMSHIPS
Empress ol Britaln v ^ v:Empress'ofJapau 
' 42.000 Tons-. 26.000 Tons-,
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Gla8gow~BeEast'--*Llverpool
'Dec. 16 .... ....... Duchess of Richmond
.roec. 23, Jan. 22 ..........  Montcalm
* Dec. 31; ♦ Jfan. 29 ............  Montclare
.* Calls at Glasgow—Liverpool only.
To Greenock—Belfaat—Liverpool 
vjan.- 8 Duchess^ of York
To Glasgow.i-*Liverpool
Jan. 15 ...................................... Melita
FROM NEW YORK 
To CheAourg—Southampton— 
April 9 '..............  Empress of Britain
FROM VANCOUVER AND 
VICTORIA
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
-P H IL IP P IN E S
♦ Dec.: 19,' Feb. 27, . Empress of Asia
.'^Jan..:2, Mar*' 12, ::v,
Empress of Canada
* Jan. 16, Mar. 26,
Empress of Russia. 
 ̂Jan. 30, ♦ Apr. 9, Empress of Japan 
♦ Calls at Honolulu.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General: Passenger Agept, 
C.P;R. Station, Vancouver.'. 
Telephone, Trinity IISL'




Having its home here, head of- 
V; - fice and plant, places .Pacific Milk 
. in an eednomic position closer to "
-----the-Pro\*ince.'' -All-the benefit8-of—
patronage, payroll and income re­
main here. Besides, B.- C. produc- 
. 'Cs'better milk.
Traser Valley Milk Producers’ 
I issoGiation
p a c k e r s  o f  PACIFIC MILK
- Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
•̂“10d%’B.C. Owned and Contredk^
Much credited and much maligned 
lien  No. 6, owned by the Univereity 
of British Colutnbia, at one time egg 
laying champion of the world, h  fitil 
working. In her six years of activity 
she ha.s laid 351. 170. 196, 155, 157 and 
168 eggs. This is about one hundred 
dozens or three and a third cases. The 
total weight of eggs laid to dale has 
been about thirty-four times her own 
weiglit. The one hundred and sixty 
eight eggs produced last year are more 
Ilian three dozen higher than the aver 
age production |ht bird in the flocks of 
ihi;. Province.— 1'. M. Clement, D e a n  
Faculty of Agriculture, The University 
of Britsh Columbia,
Buying a mattress is like purchas­
ing an automobile. It is ju.st So much 
down.-
GAPILANO DRY 
GINGER ALE<, . if 1 ' . •
is a delightful beverage.
puring the lioliday scasori you 
will, no doubt, be entertaining 
more than usual, and of course 
you will want to offer the best 
procurable.
CAPILANO DRY is really a 
delicious beverage and C ■won­
derful mixer. Get it at your 
grocers.




you a p p rec ia te  
coriifort in winter 
travel, take the “ Con­
tinental Limited” east 
oir west. There are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to  your pleasyre. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect­
ing at Kamloops. •
Suarruhip tickets to and from 
' , a]hparts of'the world.
For in/brnution apply .Cinadiaa 
Mationat 'A gent, Kelowna, or 
B. H . HARKNESS 
■ Traffic RepreseritMivt 
Vernon, E.C, ■
f c i i i i i d i a n
m
J ,
IS'ING OF UOUMANIA OPENS HIGHWAY
King Carol of Koumania (right) drives Prince William of Sweden over 
the road from Bucharest to Plocsti on the opening day of the new thoroughfare




Take Notice That: . ;
(1) The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has'conr 
slructed as a local improvement*;! a 
branch sewer on the lane in Block Five 
(5), in Registered Plan Four Hundred 
arid Sixty-two (462). from Water Street 
to Lot Three “(3) ■ of - Block Four (4), 
11 Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462), and on theTane her 
tween Blocks Four (4) and Five (5) of 
Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462). from Eli Avenue to 
Leon Avenue. -
(2) . The' cost of the work is 
.$1,431.53; of which no portion is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The annual 
special rate per foot frontage is, 16.236 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in ten annual instalments, .
(3) THq estimated lifetime of the
work is ten years. '
(4) A Court of Revision will be
held o n th e  14th day of December. 
1931. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,»at 
the Council Chamber,; Kelowna. B.C.* 
for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments .or 
the accuracy of front^e 'measurements 
and any other complaint which persons 
' interested m a y  desire to make and 
which is by law cognizable by the 
Court. ■ ■ ' . .
G. H. DUNN, .
■•'City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.. '
November* 10th. 1931. 14rSc
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Mai'y Grant McGregor, deceased, 
late of the Municipality Of Glenmore 
in: the Province of British Columbia. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the cre­
ditors of the above named Mary 
Grant McGregor, deceased, who died 
on or about tne 3lst . day of August,
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the■ A irS be. >. meieell' .cli i i ic ; c A i i« A u u u ua  u l c ^ ' ; V - i o j e c u o n s  lO  1 0 6  a p p i i c a u o n  n i u vAdministrator will proceed to distri- filed with the said Water Recorder
hute  ̂the- assets; of the. estate , ainongst ..wim me v^um^iroucr or w a ic r xvikihs,' 
the parties!; entitled thereto haying rcr, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, Britishbe el ' V £% ^ ■ ItbvYb m. Y ee eaie eee e A  ̂ee ee je  ̂ a ̂  ebgard only to the claims: of which .̂ the 
Administrator '«ha11 ;then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, this.'26th newspaper,
tlav of November, 193L '*'* ’ ‘
T. F, McW il l ia m s ,
Solicitor for the Administrator,
John Edwards Reekie, and whose 
address is' Patet Block, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B. C. 16-5c
Tlie Rutland Cannery was the scene 
of a serious outbreak of fire early Sun­
day morning. The fire started under 
the building and was first noticed by 
the night watchman about 6.30 a.m. A 
gang of about fifty men asscniblcd be- 
I ore very long and succeeded in preven­
ting the fire from spreading by remov­
ing the cases of tomatpes stored in the 
building' and pouring '\vater on the floor 
and through crevices on to the burning 
timbers below. More damage was done 
by snlokc and heat than by actual 
iflanies. About a car load (1,000 cases) 
of canned: tomatoes was destroyed or 
damaged beyond,, possible use. The 
dense smoke produced made the work 
of fighting the fire difficult, but also 
helped to smother , the flames.
[ • •  *
. Mr. W®!*®*’ Mclvor is once more in 
the Kelowna Hospital, having returned 
from Kamloops, following an operation 
on his right eye. A further operation 
will have to be performed, about Decr 
ember 20th, before it will be knoWn 
whether the sight can be restored to 
the injured eyes.
At a meeting of the executive of the 
Farmers’ Institute held Monday even­
ing, the next meeting was arranged for 
'Wednesday, December 16th, at 8 p.m. 
The speaker will be Mr. Grote Stirling,' 
M.P., and he will speak on “The Im­
perial- Cbnference” and “Imperial Pre­
ference.^’ A resolution favouring, for­
mation of one united growers’ organi­
zation will also be brought forward.
♦ .*■ ..
' The annual meeting of the local Boy 
Scouts Association was held in the 
.Hall on Friday evening with an at­
tendance of about eighteen parents of 
Scouts and Cubs and supporters of the 
iribVement. As has been usual for some 
years past, the meeting was preceded
CHURCH No t ic e s
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S
C o rn e r  K ld i t e r  S t re e t  a in l  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e  
Dec. 13th, 3rd Sunday in Advent.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
. 9.45 a.m̂  Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten,
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Commuliibn.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.* * 4<
, ST  ANDREWS, Okanagan Mission 
—Dec. 13th, 3rd Sunday in Advent. 11 
a.m,, Matins, Sermon and Holy Com­
munion. ,, ** ♦ ♦
The Bishop of Kootenay will hold an 
Ordination to the Priesthood in St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church on Sun­
day, Dec. 20th, at 11 a.m.. and will 
preach at Evensong that day.
THE U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o m e r  R i c h t e r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd
A v c . R e v . A . K . M c M ii in ,  B .A . ,  M in is te r .
M r .  P e r c y  S . H o 6 k , '.  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
>1 C b o irm a B te r .
M r .  J .  A . L y n c s ,  P h y s i c a l  D ire c to r ,
9.45 a.m. Church School. All depart­
ments except the Young People’̂ .
II a.m. Morning : Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Little Foxes.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: ‘’What I may do with my 
Life.’’.
8.45 p.m. Young People s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour. 
All ybung/people are welcome.
Tuesday, Dec. ISth, the Church 
School Board will meet around the 
supper table in the Church Parlour. All 
officers and teachers are reqpested to 
keep’the evening free and be present, 
' Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 16th, the 
Ladies' Aid' Society will hold the final 
meeting-^ of• the year in the Church 
Parlour. All ladies are asked to make 
a'point: of being at the meeting'to give 
and receive reports for the .yean ;
A White Gift Service will be held
of the Church
& T d &  by l - f Z l  on" SunX^^morning. Dec. 20th.
nSseit S  All Church School pupils, teachers and 
gavl badgef to Scouts who had ,wo^ Parents are asked to prepare in ad-
them during the past summer. Form 
er 'Troop Leader (now Acting A.S.M.) 
Ken Bond was the'recipient of Grade 
“C” all round cords, highest badge at­
tainable in Scouting:
■ Election of officers for. the year re­
sulted. as follows: President, E. Mug- 
ford; Vice-President, R. B. McLeod; 
Secretary-Treasurer, W. Sharpe; Com­
mittee: J , Reid, A. E. Harrison* W. D. 
Quigley, Mrs. R. B* McLeod, ‘Mrs. C. 
H. Bond.
As a' token of- respect for the late 
Mr. Wm. Gay, for many years Presiivx * w i l l . ' B l l i i l j  J  WC»»>3 *  .X*«OV 3 l.n i»  V/X
dent-of the Association, the meeting Subject of sermon, “The Last, Great
vance so'that we may be in a position 
to play Santa Claus at Christmas.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
. Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor*
Friday, Dec. 1th, 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in the study of the Sunday School 
lesson and he prepared for your class.
Sunday; December I3th:
10.30 a.m. ; Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “John’s Vision on 
Patmos.’’:—̂ Rev. I., 4-18.
11.30 a.m. Brief period of worship
stood for a minute in silence.
Reports of the Scoutmaster and Ac­
ting Cubmaster were received* The 
Scouts' held thirty-seven meetings dur­
ing the year. The present strength was 
25; against 18 one year ago, ' Average 
attendance had been 19.
' The Cuhs’_:stre'ngth was now 18, and 
the 'Pack was making, good progress m 
tests.
Resolutions expressing appreciation 
of the services of the S/M. and A.-C.M. 
were passed.
The story is told of a politician who, 
when informed bv the nurse that he 
was, the father o f triplets, immediately 
demanded: a recount*
1931, are required to ’send the particul­
ars of their claims against the . estate 
of the said Mary Grant McGregor, de­
ceased, toi the solicitor for the Admin­
istrator ,at the, address .given, below, /\ci wiii ; oe 'iitea in me- omce oi inc 
-witbin-:six-week3-:fr.om-the-jdateL::;hereof.- -Water Recorder—a t—Veruon; .British 
'  Tvrn t t ■
WATER NOTICE 
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE that Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, 
whbse address is Kelowna, British 
Golumbia. will apply for a licence to 
take and use 100 acre feet per acre, of 
water out of Simpson Pond, which 
flows in a Westerly direction and drains 
into Mill Creek about 900 feet South 
of the North West corner of Lot '6, 
Map 19C>S. O.D.Y.D.
The water will be diverted from the 
Pond at a point about 1100 feet-from- 
the North bounda^ of Lot 6, and will 
be used for Irrigation phrpose upon the 
land described as Lots 6 & 7. Map 
1905, O.D.Y.D.
This Notice was posted on the ground 
on the 2nd day'of December, 1931. ,
A copy of this notice and an applica- 
tiop pursuant thereto and- to the “Water 
A t” ll b f l d the ffi f the
Columbia.
. Objecti to the l ti may he
or
with th Co ptr lle f Wate Rights,'^
Columbia, within thirty days after the 
first appearance of this notice in a local
The: date of the first publication of 
this notice is December 3nd.: 1931. ■
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST CO.
, H. C. S, COLLfiTT. Agdnt.
Assize.”
The ordinance of . Believer’s Baptism 
will be administered, between the Sun­
day School and worship period or at 
the close of the letter.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of our services..
BETHEL REGULAR .BAPTIST CHURCH 
" E lc h t e r  S t r e e t .  ■ iP a s to r*  M r .  G . T h o m b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30w.m. Morning Worship, at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. ‘ 
Praise and, prayer .meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m*
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m.: ■' .
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with u s ..
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k , B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t t  
' R o y a l ' A n n e H o t e | r ' ,  ,':::,.'; 'v .- 
■:■This“ Society':is~a~branch“Tjf^ The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, J1 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m*; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
; SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 a.m.'; Holiness Meeting;. 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public 'Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services: every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) ,at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
BARNJUM LEVEL-HEADED
Frank D. Baf^niuin, the anostle of 
('anadian forrst toni»civation, rises to 
reimirk in an interview in a Montreal 
paper:
'File fact that tin: Canadian dollar is 
at the present time <iuotcd below par in 
the Uiiilul Slate,s slioiild give Canad­
ians no concern; in fact it is a decided 
iidvaulage to this country, as it will 
promote huving ami travel in Canada. 
Our dollar is worth one hundred cents 
in our own country , and that is where 
it ought to he spent. W liat vyc cannot 
jnirchase in Canada or the British F.m 
l»irc we can very nicely do without 
and this dcsir.'drlc habit of buying home 
products, once ac<iuircd, will undoubt 
ediv hccoinc permanent.
Mr. Marnjiim is a very level-headed 
man—and not merely as regards forest 
conservation.^—O ttaw a Journal.
pie ill the O range H all on Dec. 12th 
beginning at 7.30 p.ni.
G U I L D  O F  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Studj^ for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Phil. 4: 18-cnd. Psalms 118: 1-9 
Roin. 11; 29-cnd- Luke 12; 23-32. Hch 
7: 24-cnd. I. John 5: 12-cnd. Psalm 
63: 1-8.
Rernemhcr that truth is eternal and 
unchanging. Jesus Christ pointed out 
the foundation stories of truth so that 
all men might build upon them. Truth 
is unchanging; therefore, if any man 
finds that his life is at variance with 
truth, tire only thing to do is to change 
his way of living. One who abides in 
truth has the mightiest forces in the 
universe at his command. They arc 
powerful because they arc constructive. 
It seems a little thing to say a good 
word, but wrapped in that good word 
is a principle that, if properly used, will 
set at, naught all the evils in the world. 
Jesus promised, "Yc shall know the 




TAKE NOTICE that" Domestic 
Water Users (Westbank) Limited, 
whose address ■ is Westbank, B. C., 
w ill' apply for a licence ■ to take and, 
use 30,000 gallons per day of water out 
of Westbank Spring, also known as 
Intake “R,” Water Rights Map 8492, 
located near the north boundary of 
Lot 806, Osoyoos Division of , Yale 
District. . , . .
The water will be diverted at the said 
Intake “R” and will be used for water­
works purpose upon the lands describ­
ed as District Lots 3480, 806, 486, and 
807, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict.' ,
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 21st day of November, 1931. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion .pursuant thereto and to the “Wa-̂  
ter Act” will be filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights; 
Parliament Buildings, .Victoria, B. C-t 
within thirty 1 days'_^after the first apr 
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
The petition for approval of the. un­
dertaking of the applicant : as per sec­
tion 26 of the “Water Act” will be 
leard in the office of the Board of In­
vestigation at a date to be-fixed by 
the Comptroller, and any_ interested 
person may file an objection - thereto 
in the office of the. Comptroller or of 
the said Water Recorder*. ., .5 »
The date of the first publication of 
this notic is November 26th, 1931., 
DOMESTIC WATER USERS 
(WESTBANK) LIMITED,
' Applicant. 





f i F o i n
• M l
ami many other ohanpee and Improva- 
menta for your oomfort and ootivenlence. 
829 view rooma . . .  alt with bath. 
epMlel low weekly and monthly rate*.
V A N C O U V E R ’ S  B B A U T IE IJ I*
« A R E S
FOR CHKISIMAS
' AND
N EW  YfLAR’S HOLIDAYS
gjjg ^ettveen  All S tations in Canada
(Minimum Fiirc-^50 cents)
FARE AND ONE-QUAR'TER FOR ROUND TRIP
F O R  C H R ISTM A S H O L ID A Y S
Going dates—Wednesday, Thursday,' Friday, Dec. 23, 24,
25, 19ai|. Return limit—Monday, Doc. 28, 1931.
F O R  N E W  Y E A R ’S H O L ID A Y S
Going dates—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Doc. 30, 31,
1931, and Jan. 1, 1932. Return limit—Monday, Jan. 4, 1932.
F O R  C H R IST M A S and N E W  Y E A R ’S H O L ID A Y S 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR ROUND TRIP 
Going dates—^Dcc. 22, 23, 24, 1931. Return limit—Jan. 4, 1932
, Full particulars from any ticket agent.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L  R A I L W A Y S
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C R A I L W A Y' — ”  v-218 .
■»'.i ( m
* ' "i .L.' • _  ̂I L's ■ . _ , ' * I' ^
T h is  com pany is a  public servant in a  greater capacity th an  
other'utilitit!^; su c h  a s - th e  railroad, tb e  gas o r electric light 
aiid pow et 'cdmpanies, because it serves you ddy sn 4  night 
•w-often ̂ m e s  in m atte rs  of extreme importance; .The doctor, 
th e  police o r  the  lire departmlent a re  immediately sum m oned 
b y  our rapid service. • W!e give prompt-; connection -with; the  
traded'people o r 3iour friends;
Haa)e you a\phone?
T he cost ib reasonable and is. something few  people can e ^ r d  
to  do w ithout; W e  a re  a  home' inistitution and are"yi^Uy 
interested ip th e  welfare. " W e  can" he lp 'you . “ “VoU'
can ' help us,’ L et’s  get togetiier* ’
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE C O M P A p
Division of




OLooIc.fbr this aMfle on <everr, 
. tin. It b  a siMnntee that 
Masic dote'net ii^bin  alite 
o r ^  hlihdld 6}stedtent ’
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Sunday School, 2 p.m. EvangeHstiC 
Service,: 7.30 p.m. ,Conducted in,|;Firsl 
Baptist Church.
. Tuesday and Thursday: Cottage
Prayer ■ Meetings. All are welcome.: ; 
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
LUTHERAN XHURCH 
Orange Halt£; Bernard Ave., Wnt. L. ZdrSc», ■'■V Pastor.,.phone;ri55-,R*>:-..
Our next services will '/bCi-held ’ Dieo. 
13th, in Kelowna at 10' .am., in Riit-? 
land a t : 2 - p.m.', in* Black. Motintain :at. 
A p.au . >
You jare cordially invited to attend: A 
LB'-..-iprograhune of music and stage |cnter- 
l7-4c Itahunent given by our Lntheioic'.peo-
Here’s a  dellshthilly sfnple 
fnenu/Oiransedl bytheChatn* 
laine Institute. Torontoii,’ titol 
will be doublyweloome be*
. cause it’s a t once teoipUns 
and economical. Tiy It now# 
 ̂then-keep itiorluture -refenu- 
ence. it will come In handy 
whenever you wtyit a pteac» 
Ing luncheon or supper wg- 
gestion in a huny. ■
LUNCHEON MENU 
Lima Beans en Casserole 




”Good batting S9W hand In hand with gpckf reripes and good inaterfals/ 
soys Helen Gl Campbell# Director o f tiie Chatelalne Institute. Thb
recipe has'betei tested'and approved In theChatelalne lriitihite: Ml'w<^ »
4CMAGIC HERMnS
H  cap  butter : 1 cup'dibpped dates
H Ji oqps brown sugar. 1 teaspoon vanilla * >- 
9  eggs  ̂  ̂ teaspoon nutineg
1 cup chopptel raisins: 1 teasppbn dnrMiqon 
1 cup choived watnub 2  cups patiiy ilbuf :
Mix and Sift fiogether the dry Ingre<̂  
dienis. Oeaffl butter; add sugar and 
Weli-bteten eggs and vanilla.- Then 
add one-tiiird of the flour^mfxture.; 
fnilt and nuts. Addmore Hour and' 
lietuld^alternately unUrall are used
up.
teaspoon Miagfc Bab*
. ing Powder., / :? 
JjS teaspoon A/^gfc S6da 
9  ? tabltepooM i inllfe J Of; 
;  water, •
Mix thoroughly,, Drop  ̂by 
spoonhils dri^a greased shaltoW>lpan: 
and'bake- In moaerate oven lOyer-jIS: 
to s o  (ifinuteL -
Thb recipe and̂  dozens of other 
equally aelfghtfui-onesjare jirted (9 .
Free'Magic Cook Fopx 
‘ Ilf you bake at home# write toStand- 
-ard '.Bfands Limited# Fraieri'Afe*' ft : 
Uberfr Sfc#:Toronto# and ecopy wfilr 
besd it to you.
S ■v'v'- f' '
PAOU  EIGHT
R o l ie r t
M acDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
GUIDE POSTS ON THE 
HIGHWAY TO PROSPERITY
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST THURSDAY, DECEM BER 10, 1931





Shop and Save with a Smile!
SPECIAL_____ VIES SPECIAL
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
98 Ibfl. 49 lbs. 24 lbs.
$2.65 $1.35 70c
lAlXED NUTS, 




8 bar’s for .....
$1.00
4 2 c
s e n a t o r  c h e e s e
2 lb. box for ............ 4 5 c
KADBNA B.O.P. TEA
'3 lbs, for I.................
MAC'S BEST, No. 2 PEAS, thi iSc 
MAC’S BEST No. 5 PEAS 1 ( ) |»
RECLEANED CURRANTS
2 lbs. for ....i v v v
4-lb. Package AUSTRALIAN f i K p  
RAISINS
LAYER FIGS, largp 
V- per . lb. ............. 2 5 c
SMYRNA FIGS
per lb...... ........ lO c
O L D , DUTCH CLEANSER
a tii is fo r ..............................
CHRISTMAS CANDY
2 lbs. fo r .... ................ ..........
;CUT MACARONI 
' 3 lbs. fo r .............. 2 5 c
PALM OLIVE SOAP
4 cakes for ............. . 2 5 c
BROOM SPECIAL
Confederation, regular '$1!25, for 9Sc 
Vancouver, regular $1.10, for ...... 80c
Baroness, regular 90c, for .......- 70c
Beaver,, regular 75c, for ........ ;.... S5c
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
A t th is  m arket hotisewives can 
always, be sure of the  same de­
pendable qua lity -a t reasonable - 
prices. '
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
PRIME STEER BEEF
 ̂ B O I U N d ,  per lb.......................  7c
,  , ROA STS
P o t, per lb...................................  12c
R unip, pe r lb. ....................   ISc
, '  Sirloin, T  Bone, Porter- "I Q  ^
' house. Round Steak, lb., J L O t , /
PACIFIC COAST FISH
. F R E S H  COD 1 K «
 ̂ per lb . . ...............
K IP P fiR S  1  1
per lb.     " X X v .  ;
EXTRA SPECIALS
Back Bacon, no rind; O D a
per lb..........................
Half or whole, weighed before 
wrapping., . . ■ ,
Pure Pork Sausage “I
Beef and. Pork Sausage 1
per lb. ........................
Mince
2 lbs. for ..................
Boneless Cottage Rolls ‘"I 
per lb.......  ............... . X I  V
.USE OUR FREE DELIVERY 
. SERVICE AND PHONE
t BROS., LTD.
I  P H O N E S  178 and m
:  SPORT n u H S  :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
b a s k e t b a l l
Coast VioltorB Make Good Sliowing
Friday last was a big night for Ke­
lowna fans when they were treated to 
a vcf y fine 'cxiiihitioii of haiiKClhaU. 
The New Westminster Highway Fur 
Intermediate A team tackled our Sen- 
ior HKgrcgatioii, this tca»i bcuig the 
first Coast outfit to play here this sea- 
sou. There was a very disappointing 
crowd on. hand to sec these lightning 
youngsters play tfiis fast game. It is 
hoped that future games will be pat­
ronized by our local people much more, 
as it is the only w a/the  club have of 
raising money. If wc do not receive 
larger crowds, basketball will have to 
drop by the wayside, hut the execu­
tive of the local organization feel sure 
that the public of Kelowna and Kelow­
na district will support them and sec 
that the games will not go wanting for 
full house crowds.
Salmon Arm Wina Rough Preliminary
The preliminary game between Sal­
mon Arm SeniOir C and the local In­
termediate A team was a very rough 
affair, it being more like a rugby game 
than basketball. Salmon Arm came out 
on the long end of the score 15-13 af­
ter a torrid battle.
Furriers Make Local Seniora Stop
The local Seniors had ,to step their 
best to keep in front of the Furners 
but, with Griffith, Pettman and Par­
kinson popping them in from au angles 
of the floor, the locals ran home to a 
comfortable twelve point advanta'^c, 
37-25. The locals were much heavier 
than their opponents, and consequent­
ly the small but fast Furriers were 
dblc to dribble around the guards and, 
sag the twine. Davy, the fair haired 
and diminutive forward, w^s the oiU- 
standing player on the floor, and gath­
ered fifteen points to be the high scor-. 
er for the evening. This.fellow was all 
over the lot, bobbing up here and there, 
and then sending the balL whizzing 
through the hoop. Don Poole had his 
hands full watching, this man and in 
the sefcond half kept him well in check.
Salmon Arm Had Slight Advantage 
In Weight
{The first game was not a minute old 
before T. Beech sagged the twine on 
a shot from the foul, line to, open the 
scoring. Both teams appeared to be 
very even  ̂ with the Northern lads 
having a slight advantage ih weight; 
T. McKenzie was fouled by Meikle 
but 'life failed to convert his chance; 
After several minutes of fast play, with 
the ball going from one end to the 
other, Longley came in fast to take 
a nice pass from Meikle and make the 
score 4-0 for the locals. However, this 
was a short-lived ? lead, as soon after 
T. McKenzie scored a . pretty basket 
from, the side and J. Beech and.Nelsort 
each-made'foul shots count to even 
the score. Ryan topk A. Poole’s place 
in the line-up with but "five minutes 
left to play in the first half.- T . Mc­
Kenzie' fouled- Ryan, who made : his, 
chance count; Soon after the tip-off 
Barr converted a free shot to even the 
score once again. Both teams were 
roughing it quite a. bit and neither were 
able to do very much scoring. Barr, 
put-Salmon-^^Arm 4 ahead-for^the first
time in' the game when he sagged the 
net on a long shot.; Longley conver­
ted a foul just before the half time 
whistle blew to make the sco^e 7-6 
in favour of Salmon Arm.
After the /intervalRyan moved to 
xentre and Meikle went on the' for­
ward line for the locals. After a min­
ute or so of play/; Ryan con'yerted on a 
foul off Barr.' Kelowna staged : a. big 
rally but; were unsuccessful m their at­
tempts to'score and things vfcre getting 
rougher' and rougher with . players oc­
casionally sprawling all over the floor. 
Play was /very even; with neither side 
being able to. find the hoop. After six 
minutes had gone Meikle broke clean 
to; make sure of a; shot from under the 
hoop for his first tally of the game and 
also the: first field, basket In the second 
Jialf. Shortly after .this h  Beech ‘got 
going for the northern -boys, and scor­
ed three .times' in-quick.; succession' to 
put the orange clad boys in front 13-9/ 
T. Beech counted for Kelowna^ but 
Barr set off, that with.a ̂ nice basket. 
At this point -the game was; getting a 
little out of control: and It was a regu-' 
lar , rugby match, with most oL the 
players playing' the man .instead; of the 
game. Meikle; failed to;, make his free 
shot when J., Beech fouled him. How­
ever, he made' a long shot a few sec-; 
onds later to end ;the scoring for the 
game. Both teams were tiring'fast and 
the final whistle blew, a  few minutes 
later with both sides all in and. Salmon 
Arm the winner 15-13.
OTTAWA SOCIETY GIRL 
ENGAGED
Miss Dorothy Frciman, Ottawa, 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J, 1‘rci- 
iiiaii and one of the most popular incrn- 
licrs of the social set of the capital, 
whose marriage to Mr. Bernard Morns 
Alexander, son of Mr. A. J. Alexander 
and the late Mrs, Alexander, of Mon­
treal, will take place on January fifth. 
Miss Freiniau has taken an active part 
in many philanthropic and social ser­
vice works in Ottawa and she has great 
organizing ability as well as being a 
charming hostess. The, father of the 
bride-to-be is one of Canada’s leading 
merchants and the groom is a member 
of one of the largest retail furrier firms 
in the Dominion.
Slow At Start, Main Game Soon 
Speeds Up
The big game of the night opened 
slower thin the preceding game, but it 
soon speeded up arid was real basket­
ball. Parkinson opened the scoring 
with one of his favourite shots from 
well out on the side. Pettman took a 
long heave but the ball didn’t find the 
hoop, Griffith epunted on one of his 
specials and Davy opened the scoring 
for the New Westminster boys when 
he counted on a foul shot. Rich made 
a beautiful one-hand shot from under 
the basket to make the score 4-3 m 
favour of the Orchard City. Play was 
fairly even but the Furriers were set­
ting the pace with wonderful dribbling 
and dodging tactics. Parkinson came 
Up the side to make another basket 
from the same position as his former 
shot. Johnson . made his free shot 
count when Rich fouled him.
Davy put New Westminster ahead 
when he made two nice shots from the 
foul line in quick succession. Johnson 
was working under the basket but 
could not seem to make his shots count, 
Davy again sagged the twine on a 
nice shot to make the score 10-7 in his 
team’s favour. At this , poirit Kelowna 
started' some' fireworks and baskets by 
Parkinson and Pettman put the locals 
again in the lead, which they never 
lost; Helem replaced Finnity on the 
forward line ■ for the Fur, team. -Grif­
fith sqored.on a seldom seen play when 
he put the ball through the hoops from 
a'jump ball near the foul circle, Rich 
made his shot sure on a rebound.off 
the back boards from a foul try. Pett­
man-found -the—net/Once/again on a 
perfect shot from the foul line. Helem 
failed to convert his shot when Poole 
;fouled him. Johnson at last found the 
net when he scored on a rebound from 
Griffith’s shot. New Westminster call­
ed time out to check the rally -with 
but two minutes left fo# play in the 
first/period. /Davy again sagged the 
twine on a long shot after the tip-off. 
Pettman came back with a beautiful 
shot from: close' in. However^ Davy 
countered it with another, of his spec­
ials. Griffith made a spectacular shot 
from past centre to make the score 
21-16 in the locals’ favour just before 
half time was called.
; When the teams resumed play after 
the interval Finnity went back into the 
line-up fqr the Furriers and /Matheson 
came off. Griffith counted on a long 
shot after a short time of play.. Rich 
fouled' Poole, who made his free shot 
count., Griffith increased the locals’ 
lead to ten when he made another long 
shot. At this point New Westminster 
staged a’ rally and . nearly overcame 
the locals’ lead when Davy came to 
.the fore again and made two nice bas­
kets in quick; succession, and Miller 
converted a foiil shot when he was 
fouled by Griffith.
Pettman, who was having trouble with 
a sore ankle. Neither team was getting 
very far at this time, so Kelowna call­
ed time out to talk the situation over. 
Shortly after the I ip-off Meikic came 
in fast to score. He abo converted a 
foul shot when Finnity fouled him. 
New Westminster called time out, but 
it did not help them much as Meikle 
again counted on a close-in basket, as 
also did Johnson, With six minutes 
left to play, Kelowna called time out 
to take a breather. After the tip-off 
the game slowed down, with neither 
team doing much offensive work. 
Hcleui made two shots count, and Mei­
kic again found the hoop. Just as the 
timer wa.s getting his gun ready for 
the final gong, Parkinson heaved a 
long one whicli sailed througli the net
cud the scoring for the night, leav­
ing the Orchard City boys on top 37-
25 r-
The teams and scores::—
.SALMON ARM Senior C.—T Mc­
Kenzie, 2; Reid; J. Ucecli, 7; Barr, 5; 
McMillan: M. McKenzie; 1*
Total, 15.
KELOWNA Intermediate A.—Lon- 
glcy, 3; T. Bccch, 4; Meikle, 4; Hill; 
Ryan, 2; Poole. Total, 13,
NEW WESTMINSTER Intermedi­
ate A.—Finnity, 1; Davy, 15; Rich, 4; 
Helem, 4; Miller, 1; Mathison. Total, 
25,
KELOWNA Senior“B.—Pettman, 6; 
Griffith, 10; Meikle, 7; Taggart; John­
son, 5; Parkinson, 8; Poole, 1. Total, 
37.
Both teams in the final game scor­
ed three points on foul shots. New 
Westminster had eight chances and 
Kelowna seven. D. Poole handled the 
first game, and J. Beech, from Salmon 
Arm, and E. Gibson tooted the whistle 
in the big game.
Kclovma Tcairia Invade North This 
Woek-end
KcloWna teams arc going a-travcll- 
ing this week. Friday night, three lo­
cal teams l>lay on out-of-town flocirs. 
The local Senior ladies arc scheduled 
to meet the Vernon lassies, and the In­
termediate A and B teams will do 
battle on the Salmon Arm floor at the 
same time. Saturday night, the local 
Seniors arc travelling to the north 
country^ to meet their old rivals, Kam­
loops.
Canadian Champions Here On Dec. 28
From this it will be seen that the 
locals are getting plenty of practice in 
preparation for the Cdast teams which 
will be here during the holiday sea­
son. It is hoped to have Kamloops 
here on Saturday^ the 19th, and this 
will be the last game until the 28th, on 
which date Kelowna fans will have a 
seldom seen treat In store, when last 
year’s Canadian champions, the Senior 
A Varsity boys, will do battle with the 
local Senior B squad. This will be one 
of the big games of the season, so, fans, 
keep this night open for the Canadian 
champions.
Big Frolic For New Year’s Eve
New Year’s Eve will be a gala night 
in Kelowna, when Trail will be here 
with possibly two teams, after which 
the Basketball New Year’s Eve Frolic 
will be held in the I.O.O.F. Temple.' 
Kelowna people have a wonderful 
treat in store that night If . they come 
to the games first and then, usher in 
1932 at the biggest and: best Frolic in 
the Interior.
Tickets may be had from club mem' 
bers for this gala night.
VOLLEYBALL
Stan Simpson Gives K.G.E, An 
Anxious Time
That Bambino of Swat, Stan Simp­
son of the Gyros, almost put his .team in 
the win column with his service, in 
the game against the K.G.E. on;: Mon­
day last, and it was only the steadiness 
and team' play of the .K.G.E. that put 
them three points up, when the final 
count was made. It was an exciting 
game to watch and csttainly anybody’s 
game to the last second of play.
As a contrast, the second game be­
tween the Church and the Business 
M e^  resulting in a win for the latter, 
wasa dull affair, with .Win Blown, Bal- 
sillie and Jack Lyne being the pick of 
the Church team, while the Business 
rnen were badly disorganized with the 
Iciss of Paddy Woods on the sick list 
and their key mari, W,- A.; G; ; Bennett, 
unavoidably absent, and it was only on 
the; service; of Tommy Griffiths: which 
Taggart tried hard at/tirties ; to emulate, 
that put the Business Men ahead in 
points, if not in actual play.
Friday, Dec. Ilth ,;will see battles be­
tween the I.O.O.F. and'‘Busmess Men, 
Church and Gyros. Teachers and -K.G. 
E., and on Monday, Dec. '14th* Church 




m akes a very  fine Christm as 
G ift
and,’''when you can present it in 
the/form of' an interesting new 
book it.is better still.
We give a card with every book 
sold this month which entitles 
the holder to turn the book in as 
a ' libr^y  ̂ ,subscription^ after 
Christmas, in'stekd of paying one 
dollar.
M A G A ^
SUBSCRipilONS
,'N'\
'̂ give a  whole year of pleasure.We 
handle subscriptions for all mag- 
‘ azines ana newspapers.'
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
ROUND THE WORLD IN SMALL YAWL
O pt. J. Errol Boyd (righi)» of Toronto, transatlantic aviator, and Carlf 
D. Jnstiee are to. attempt a voyage round the world in a 34-foot yawl.' Using J 






Kelowiis had a taste of Intcrincdialc 
A calibre when they tackled the High­
way Furs. While Kelowna won, judg­
ing from scores they will have to step a 
good deal livelier to cimerge on top if 
they aspire to Senior A honours. Not 
having seen the game, it is impossible 
to draw coinparisoius, aiqJ while the 
Furs arc no nicaii team, they arc not 
Senior A class yet. If Charlie Mackic 
can hold them together, however, for a 
year or two, this team should be heard 
of in the provincial finals. They play 
excellent ball.
Adanacs And Shores Show Class
The best game of the season wa.s 
played hero Saturday when the Adan- 
afes and Shores tangled. It was a cî sc 
of youth and enthusiasm versus age arid 
experience, for the Adanacs arc no 
longer a "young” team. They have 
learned, however, to save their legs a 
good deal and use^their heads, and so in 
a great battle were able to outwit the 
Shores by a narrow rpargin. At tfiat 
there was little between them. The 
championship of the league is still a 
very open question. True to tradition, 
Crusaders have failed to maintain their 
great spectacular start. The top berth 
is still an open question and anything 
may happen. It promises to be the 
most interesting fight in years and the 
crowds arc turning out cn masse to sec 
the boys.
Activities in the G.V.A.A. Senior A 
division commence Saturday. Mcra- 
lomas have withdrawn their entry, and 
their coach, Mt-. Ellis, has turned his 
attentions to Chalmers Church squad. 
This makes a three team entry but 
there is a possibility that the Varsity 
may enter a second senior team just to 
fill In or another entry may be secured. 
The Ashias and Chalmers played a 
friendly game last week,sin which the 
Churchmen proved superior; While 
they have been greatly strengthened 
from the original line up and are show­
ing much improved play, they are, far 
from Senior A calibre and the play-offs 
should be a walk away for Varsity, al-'
though there is many a slip--------•
■ In Intermediate A divisions, in which 
the Kelowna fans should be much in­
terested, having a classy entry, the Furs 
lead the way with Richmond second 
Durkins and others are still in the fight, 
but Durkins have received a severe 
blow by losing three players to Varsity/
if  Kelowna can maintain' the high 
standard of last year, with their height 
and exceptional ability they should be 
well able to give the finalists a real 
battle. The curious thing, however, Is 
thut it is seldom the expected team that 
emerges from the play-offs. This; is 
particularly true in the minor divisions. 
While teams hive their followings, 
there seems to be little general interest 
in the Senior B affairs, although when 
the play-offs start there should be a 
revival.
I ’ag In The Fog
One .of the latest sports in Vancou­
ver has been playing tag In the fog. 
This exciting pastime was engaged in 
by many the other day when it was klr 
most impossible to see the curb from 
the automobile. The writer was In the 
seventh car of a line of: smash-ups ori; 
12th Avenue, where some, one : had 
abandoned his car ln disgust and taken 
to shank’s mare, but forgot the danger 
of parking his Car on a highwa;^ Seven 
cars piled into each other as a consc'  ̂
quence. One of the wrecks included a 
laundry . wagon, and the result was dis­
astrous to clean shirts.
Regina Rugbjfitea Get Rude Shock
Perhaps no team iq recent years re­
ceived a/greater shock than the Regina 
Roughriders. ;'In a Regina sports, mag­
azine to hand there is enough “bally­
hoo” and ‘‘stuff” about them to prac­
tically; ensure the championship for; the 
mid-west. They claim they had the 
greatest rugby team that ever emerged 
from the west. If that be true, It Is 
just too bad for the west, for it, takes 
more than ordinary alibis to explain" 
away a 22-0 defeat. '
Ice Sports Popular 
Ice sports are making a great bid for 
popularity here. High Schools are re­
suming their hockey leagues, and this is 
a source of some of the best sport seen 
at the Coast, Here is real atnateur ath­
letics, played for the fun of the game, 
and their exhibitions are well wdrth the 
trouble to go and see. Curling also is 
making a great come-back and the huge 
“spiel” planned should prove a great 
incentive.. VaiiGouver now boasts the 
largest sheet 6f artificial ice . in: the 
world. The whole new spacious build­
ing at the exhibition ground, where the 
automobiles were at last exhibition, has 
been flooded. ^
Vancouver Wants Olympic Trials
At time of writing the big question 
tsr:—̂ Is-\^ncou ver- to-gct-the-01ymptc- 
trials or not?” It takes a great deal of 
pulling to induce the east to part with 
anything like that, and in sport realms 
Canada: is a single unit (provided the 
interests of the east, are not affected). 
It, wouldn’t be a bad idea to give some 
of these easterners a map of Canada. to 
study. ; ,Sotne seem' to think/ that the 
Pacific 'Ocean comes up,’ to. Ontario, 
vvhile eealiy it touches the shores' of 
British Columbia. In, any fease,track 
sports are due for another great boost 
this suniiner."
L ow est Price 
In  Years
Cracked Corn - ■ 
Cornmeal - - - -
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
/
/
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  FIR M  
PHONE 67
G ifts People 
A ppreciate
T H E  SA FE ST
Surest - to  - please 
Christm as G i f t s  
are gifts to  wear.
M ost people re­
cognize th is bu t 
some hesitate  be­
cause of the  risk 
of selection. T h is 
store is headquar­
ters for M en’s and 
W om en’s W ear— 
also for Bojrs’, 
G irls’ and  In fan ts’ 
W ear, and  com­
bines colour har­
m ony knowledge 
w ith  your good 
taste.
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Woods Lavender Line Pyjamas, combination colours, castillion red 
■ arid black, niauve and purple, brown and peach, emerald and Nile.
$2 .7 5 , $3 .0 0 , $4 . 5 0
. M A Y B E L L E ~ k N IC K ^  A N D  V E S T  SE T S
Peach, Nile, maize and pink, $1 . 9 5
M A Y B E L L E  R U N -R E S IST  B L O O M ER S
All the wanted colours at very special 7 ^ 4 *  am 0 0
WOOD’S GOWNS at $3.00 and $3.50 are ideal for gifts.
HOSIERY—ALWAYS WELCOME
A S G IF T S
Kayser and Mercury in all the new fall shades, service wejghts, at
$1 .0 0 , $1 .2 5 , $L6 5 , $1 . 9 5  
per ..$1 .0 0 , ■ $1 .5 0 , $1 . 9 5
SILK AND WOOL—^We have a large range of these m all the
rp“tar!“":............. 7 5 e and $1 . 0 0
1
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN
I t  is . not unusual for a man 
to receive for Christm as any of 
the individual accessories to  lie 
worn “after six.” B ut doubly 
appropriate / would be a g ift 
of all the visible haberdashery 
for formal wear. T hey are far 
more conveniently 'bought in 
tha t way an^ their cost is much 
less than you would imagine.
D R E SS S H IR T S  
W IN G  C O LLA RS 
B O W  T IE S  
E V E N IN G  H O SIE R Y  
ST U D  S E T S .
KERCHIEFS^
Various suitable suggestions 
for individual wear are on dis­
play now-
D R E SSIN G  G O W N S, L U V ISC A  & RAY ON PY JA M A S 
D R ESS V E S T S  D E N T ’S G LO V ES 
H IC K O K  B E L T S  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
T he largest  selection of men’s half hose in the In te rior. 
Lovely Spats and ~Canes. Olde English Shirts by Forsy th  
and W ool V ests, Golf. Hose, Golf Sets, sweater, and socks, 
Smoking Jackets, Scarves, ‘'F o rhelt” Pyjam as,. : ,
Q U A L IT Y  M ER C H A N D ISE, /  . 
P H O N K  215 -  K E L O W N A . b ! c .
I - -
'j . . V, 1
s
